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THE NEN% S.
A deuglater was horn Sitinley to Nee-
ary and Mr.. Whitney.
Susan U Anthony is quoted m saying
at Abraham lite:obi we. the only
an ishe could have loved.
Rot. I.. I.. Luse, id Eri, Peissusylva-
a, has been lodged in Jell ots charge of
rgery amounted in Nebraska.
A bill has been introduced In the New
my Legislature tbrobibiting Piukerton
•tive• from exervising authority Is
Ii'.
I a farm house 'user salmis, 
lila.,
II Pletelp• killed Urant Pool *lilt a
ket-lititte, and made his recaps. Iron)
he vicinity.
Nearly SAMO farmers tat tiertuont
tity, Ohio, participated in a boot on
turday, the iesult living the hitting of
wo nod lose*.
The Scuola' Protestant ablative has
III QUIreii Victoria a memorial callitig
deotion to the aggleisitioess of the Impe-
1 in Great ItrItstii.
A hatolooesi 11111ilar) rt•arrvations rem-
witting itat,Ites acres ate about to he sur-
veyed rod plated, preparatory to then'
apprises-meld Macu 0 tie.
Mr.. Van Zan& declare...11er intentims
of takitig up her reakience 111 Paris 
with
her daughter, where they 
wit, await'
devisitoi lii the case of Slott. I.
The Meister.' union of Detroit lo
ut
model • long strike by agreeing to 
re-
eeiie anal pod, et the men who had 
tak-
en the plAt••• ii t itiembere.
The mot of the 1 mulles* ale GallIere
probably li as tile fittest colleetion Of pl.,-
Law. Metope fit the ',tort& It tills 300
sad ttttt es ‘1111 too emit more than
WO.
The grand jury of Sioux City, lowa,
los ii turned ortiscifitients whoa -1141/1C11-
I) -4111IP 1..111- kt.t. pt. rot, eight of wisuns
weir 1111 '.al Iiemitted end held to
bad.
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt ham • pearl
necklace which oonalete of 316 oriental
prink eel in a golden t•liele, which w
belonged to the Empre-s Eugenia. It
cost $136,000.
llirre fa a rumor lit Wasishigton Mir
tit ty elreles that Secretary BoarJ will
alluring the preaent year marry a toung
lady belonging to one of the first fami-
lies of V irginia.
Taietaty-Ove lostelrel men and girls
eniplo3e.1 at E. S. Higgins & Co.'sl, New
York, earywt nsamilactory struck because
ot the discharge of certaill employee.
No tinolortesuce.
The Texas Douse Isar paseed a bill
Inv Isidaline the- act.eptaiice ast railway
passee or oilere for traneportation by Pt-
executive, whisitlistradve, or leg-
Iplative officers. except sheriff,' or eon-
E. rreoporyies)ce.
ROFTON [Min.
Si.go  Eat.
Ingratitude Is 11 lie of our littlest
faults. Our beat friends, those who
have utast by u• ill our hours of sore
diuresis, diet have stood beside us wheat 'logs seem tine tiling to track It to ate
others have deserted um, that have re- lair, and generally cantle back cowed
toter*, yritls ma when we prosper and that and apparently afraid te go any farther.
have wept with us wheel metalled by ad-
versity and sorrow, are too soon forgot-
ten when that frIelitiship la no logger
needed. Why but • few day. ago 1 saw
a mail east made a pair of old stespeittlers
with perfect contempt. Thiesk ot that.
Why, those stisiwitaters have supported
him a,ial prOteetell lain tor years nod Mad
never betrayed a single trust. Buttons'
are treacherous. Sometimes, Ill fact,
give us away lit a manner distressing
and uncondurtittg, but suspenders nev-
er. When they have run their race,
vs hen their days are nutubered, they
slowly but surely asiti uomistalably give w Ito has been for several week* boldly
you warning. Threada begin to gibe
aosv, elastic LO one') and slowly 'midi- ig'galleti 
eevitfihlg i"r Mr. Rs'ilsreks lilt
optiol'a on (-oat pHs, lit ges the wester"(
draw, and teel that a heek pair isolate" of the couutry, has up to date
Is 'seeded. W hi do we then "match them secure Iliac privilege* on about 13,0011
at ree at 2 per acre. Mr. Eshnusida says
that the %tort of surveylog the route
from Madmonvfilt,trarttnworalifiWia..ihe
6 ear y In the
Spring. Our busineaut men and proper-
ty holders st 1/1 stow show their enter-
prise 1111t1 get the road to this place.
Mr. Thud. Slums, of Hanson, inform-
Hopkins Limeys
off and hurl them in die lire Or tinder lite
duor Y le that gratitude? When es•
II. ink ol the solid cosirequenee that •
treachery would cause, when tbissit
of Mist MOW Atheism* La 
'
ilTfgIat lance its by • sudden snap, and
Ininiediate •ulpestsloti of busisiesa, we
ought grotty told them up, whet' dime
serving Ile, ellently follow them to a last
ed utt Thursday that tobacco buyers in
rentitig place and wills a sad, silent heart
chant a asol  requiem to their depart- that section hail purchaemi 
100,000
sire. 'find wouldi be kratitude, that pounds or more, pay log generally 
there-
would he humaisity. fore $0, $4 and $1.
Our local buyers made a spurt last
week anal bought a few crops. Mr. .1.
M. rentbertoh bought about 20,000 lbe
Ile paid 47, 45 soul $2 for one crop.
Warm Hibbs; & it'outsg have 10,000 at
15 50 all round. Hewn.. Ramsey & lot-
Ion have bought *hoist -10,000 woods et
an average of 43. Mr. Holleman has
bought about 15,000 at $5, $3 mid $1. V
Sienna about 15,0tM moonlit at $6, $4 and
$1, anal 1111C crop near Nt•let at VI all
around. There to a lull lie the market
now, and buyers say it will stop for a
while now, ms they believe the demand
will not justify the pricea, and t.ialto that
prices will come lower.
Mad TI11,11
Mr. Leroy Graham, • prominent Keel
reliable all fret, of Nett., we. 'in town
hot '111ot...day, and informed us that a
strauge animal Is exciting considerable
wn trenressetc annitl 
by 
1.1k tlev rna ips.4set•tv ie !van It l
nal 
sonatre
have tried to hunt It with dogs but the
Mr. Grabens mys that two of imam "var-
mints" have been seen, 011itt black, the
other brown. He said that a few days
before he Itail a motel look at the black
our. It wag Mean the sire of a big Joss
with a longer tautly, and sharp straight
ears Mr. Graham said it looked more
Ilk.' a lynx than anything else. The
general verdict, is that It la a lynx, but
how it rune there or where It cause from
are matters that now puasie people.
The tireenville Kt•Ito of last week con-
tain. the followliqg  •ernisig_the new
railroad project: B Limonite,
The following 'mined officers were
elected for Rose Wila011 Lodge No.1847,
I. 0. 0. 'I'., the hist meeting:- Jithn--11,--
Myers, I. 'F.; Slim Lula I lark, V. T.;
W. T. Stuart, Seey.; Rev. R. I.. Mel-
toe, 4 nap.; Tleass. .1, Donn, Treas. •
1.evi Burkholder.- nu• Sec; _W • It:
Brown, Mar-hid; II. G. Teasley. Guard ;
Eel Higgins, Seutinel.
Jolted, Clark, woof Jas. N. Clark,
stem Macedonia, la very sick with pneu-
monia fever.
Mr. .lack Day is spending a few days
w Lilt his brit, her, C. K. Day, (dour town,
title week.
A. B. Long liar bought T. T. Me-
Ertlitist'* crop at tottaceo beleg about
60,000 lba. at lour am' three donate, this
being the opening of the lone tobacco
market.
J. K. Dulln it Cu. have taken the
agency tor the Peetless moners and
binders ill this section of country.
Now what have we done, John, that
our name moot go before the people as
au ampirioit for legislative emoluments.
C. A. B.
Mani
fine of $1,000.
Nom Itlistatollae the fact that rail-
w tv 1K-haw-are totbidelen lii the hat..
Male I ternmertre law, the Yellow. t
go 11.1.4N 'lotions :a ill probably re ails
their joint smullitiery for the rompila-
tion tat ststiatice, the publieation 01
rate., and protection from fraudulent
practices by allippera.
Cast reucy contieues I a now from lb.
west and south to New York. The
banks of that city report a steady ito
ensue in their  rs 'serve the amount in ex-
c•-sts of legit --seTtoiretoeuti. titt-now
$1.4,796,375 The progrAsa of l'hicept is
reflected by a gain of $4,000,000 in the
clearings lor last week ((Impure.' with
same period fautryear. 
The bill of the Randall Democrats to
retlitee the surplus revenue has been
C tinpletetl. It wipes out the tax on to-
tuteco, anti also the Ikons* tax on deal-
ers in whisky. •queetion whether
Vie tax on alcohol used in the arts shout I
be reinoted or the tax am whisky abould
be rebated Is left an open one, to be de-
cided by the lioase. It is expected that
the root  section of the bill will effect
a reduction of about 48,000,0110, and the
total reduction of revenue made Lay the
bill will be from $55,000,000 to $00,000,-
0041.
ARE YOU MADE miserable by In-
digestion, Comitipation,
of Appetite, y ellow Skill?
Vitalbser Is a positive cure. For sale by
J. K. t mho. ad.
--*.les •
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Date Itest.ly lilies' Jim Hayes Ii, Bal-
lard 'annoy.
J. M. Daniel, a prominent citizen of
rule, la deed.
It K. W. Stout has quadded as sheriff
of Davies& county.
'floe L. & N. Company have not yet
purchase-el the Oisio 'alley road.
A fire in the Auditor's office at the
State capital a aa .extinguirlied before
any damage ocetarred,
N.ENS num 
All the Polo's of bitterest From Oar
Nciarkliur t unity 11‘shed up in
Style.
January 20, 1%87.
Editor Sew Era:
Nothing of special Inters et has trio:s-
pired glace the New Year came in.
Measles is smite epidemic through this
county at present, attended with fatal
result's in some easel. No one 
tetttuit f
We regret to linntOinee (hat. Mt. John
Hill is quite sick with measles at his
_home anti week.
Walter Wallis says Ite trapped a
hawk 160111e time ago meatturing seven
feet from tip of each wing.
Among the probable aspirants for
senatorial and legislative istentra we
have heard Hon. 0. W. quit.k, H. S.
Leek. John II. Caldwell and other
prominent men mentioned. Eltiter of
these gentlene•ti would represseist tis
ably anal with credit in the next General
Assembly at Frankfort. Give us 111.41
from the country this time, please. We
have too tunny profeasional men in our
State offices.
Messrs. Milton Hall and Frank Wil-
son leave in a few days for Greenville,
to atteisil college.
-Major Lee Watkins returned Sneelay
front a three weeks visit to New York.
lie spent a feW day* in Richmond and
Washington on Inc return home.
We like to see a t•ountry boont,"
but, If Kentucky ever booing melt, she
will have to build 'time railroads, so
capitalists and inventors Call get over
the State. Kentucky built about fiX
mile. of roml tart sear, a bilis other
states with half her wt•alth built mil
equipped dimmest& of miles. We tired
enterprise and energy anti lestl old
fogyiern, ye scribe %mild think, before
we reedited' largely.
Geo. W. Rainley, Secretary, has Is-
sued a call for a uiet•ting of the Stock-
holders of the Hopkins County Fair
t: ttttt patty, at 1 p. m., Saturday,
ary at which titne the preeent Di-
rectory will make their report, and a
itew Board of Directors will be elrmen.
A mati tine county was in town not
long since to consult a lawyer about sel-
ling hie son-herlaw' Tinder the vagrant
act. Clue son-holaw heard of it and
skipped for Texas.
4.41;41111Brelarte•
Aot era, Kr., Jan. 23.-The colored
cheutent and furor in the Republican
fold by bolding a hat might be called on
Milignat Mil meeting against the white
bredieren of that psrty tor the way In
which they have been hoe-el by thenf
On several wets/stone. At their Attie.
meeting they nominated a •'colored
usati's tit•ket" for City Cosowll, on
which cite,. I aye lilac at tout of their
best ritizens. The spring election le
nearing, at whk•h election the same old
eiseataiut "Ii-..etise" or "110 license,"
is always sprung, and results iti a hot
election, mid last year the temperance
lie 'papers, whose knowledge ut
politics anti the following of emendated
does tiod rover more than a 10 acre field,
that the boom for General Buckner was
slavery low ebb. The (Weal observer,
who has any knowledge of the polities
of Kentucky, and the candidates, who
are running for Governor, know that
such a statement is untrue. Gets Buck-
her to day is oue of the leading emen-
date* for notnniatiett for Gusereor;
his following is large, earnest tont en-
thuslaatic . In the contest lie Knolls
Well to the 'roast anti will run at a rapid
Intee to the finish, acid if lie le not tile
whiner, be will he cJosse to Ole •'ii
eorhere tterlill fails on the suctawatol
candidate. Title Is not said in ad voca(
or Geri, flucktuerk tionduation, but be-
cause It is true, and our reader., who tsrt-
lor or against blin, want to kIlloW the
tr4th, awl the result of the May
Irrupt's' will demonstrate that a ii•t we
have saiti is true.
Catlettsburg Inqnorrat.
We have noticed the •Itstruielit in a PI RELY V KG 1.: I . till,E.
few *
A Lumber Compel Short.
Cite real. City, KT., Jan 23 -The
mills of the Albion Lumber Company
at Rictelale, this county, closed down :a
few days ago wider rather mysteilotts
circisinstaist..11, and It we. *hen mit
tl:at the Arm - whose limelqoarters are
in Chicago, awl who 'save large Intik in
various parts of the titulary, hail labial.
Several creditors hf the firm itme
been in town today. Opp was Mr
Rothschild, of Owenahoro, Ith several
attachments, and another was Mr. Dav-
enport, looking after a claim. They
found logs and lumber on the road, be-
sided the mill and machinery, but al tin-
der mortgage.
A lot of live stock was shipped easy
by the firm a few days ago. The coin-
pampanv's trouble seems to have been
caused by foreclosure of a mortgage by
the Alexander heirs, of Chicago, who
held a mortgage on the plant of land to
secure a paytnent Oh $45,000 worth ol
hind sold to Ilse company. Of this
amount over eight thousand dollars le
still due, and a failure to meet two
monthly payments of $500 each was
followed by a foreclosure.
The company, iii. stated, la not bro-
ken, but no person connected with it
can be found at RIcedele.
A NASAL INJE(TOR free with
each bottle of Shiloh*  Catarrh Remedy.
Price 51) cents, Sold by J. R. Armistead.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected let C g•IALIIIII MCKIM A O.
Horaissetti.13. k tr., Jas rs
Cork,
Bacon aides, sear...,
Hand, sugar cured
Hams (eroiatry),
Lard.
Flour, Fancy. patent
Flour titandaril
OMR
10.5111-1
144.15
13414
ITV
A Jesse JIIIMOS
At.nuot sato it, N. K., Jaa. 211..-oThe
ilvetnierrat In•Inorrow tattooing pit blistott
the strange story that Jesuit- James is
hot deed, but living In die wilds of Ari-
mons, near Plornis. The article is bas-
ed Oil an interview with • reliable gen-
tleman direct from the home of Jessie
Janie* en route to the Pastille, who of-
fers a chain of circumstantial evident*
wool cutiviocing that tier alleges' amuse-
*loathe) was all a ruse.
•
Tbe /6•114 Truth.
la .4
REGULATOR
It at tie *lilt ex traordinar) efficacy on theLIVER.
KIDNEYS,
BOWELS.
AN EFL El 11 Al. i tiI FOR
Malaria, motel
tysteepota. Suck Heade, Itr,
oo•lipation Bilicomecm,
Kidike• Affections, Jautolice.
Mental flew...10o, I olw.
Best Family IstediciRi
sieeubi Ire without it, and.by be-
ing L. n. all for inime.liain me' well ante
rnaiaa alt   ...ill. I mit anal inany a.k,lbar is
anal 1.1,,
I- RUT ONE
Simmons Liver Regulator
Nee that yoti g..t the genume with yed ••1"
f oat of Wrapper Piet seed only by
J. H. / hi 1.1N 5 (a, sole Proprietors.
Plidadelphis. i'. Cdl, t,41.00
7
CITY DIRI4XMORY:
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES,
II...lines Ole Isalge No. E. A Ir.* A M.-
Meets at Si story in Thompson
Block, Ast,,Illowla$ night lit taeh month
Oriental Chapter. No le It. A. 111 -Stated
convocation It 114,,tel•y of ea, It month at Maass-
ic Hail
Moore f otamatotere No. O., K. T -Meet* 4th
Monday ia each Inlitith 111 31 wo.nic Ilan.
Royal An-anum, Iloplimoville 1 0111W11, No,
MS.-Meets *land 4th Thursday • in each month.
Nosy on Council,I1u. R. I hosen Friends-Nees.
in K of P. Hall II and 4th Monday in each
1114111112.
Christian Lefty, No. idle. Knights of Illosor.-
Ledge meets tot Slat Itt Titeolio a at A teiler.on'a
Half.
Evergreen Lodge, No. la, K. of P.-Mosts Id
and 4th Thursdays in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets id Mon-
day in -very month.
Knights the tiol,len a roan -Meets and aad
third Fridays un rat It month.
Aactent aur,ipre,f IMited tti orkmen -Time of
meeting, hi and 4th Tuesdays in each month.
',men ki.er Lodge, No $6, 1.0. 0. y.-Meets
every Yriday night at I '1. 41. r Hall.
Matey Encampment, Na. al. I. O. G. F.-
Leslie meets Ist tie -I a.1 Thursday ',wets
1. H. C. A -Koons,. "ter Word es dry goods
more, carter Mate •nil Eighth. tbmin. open on
egiteEltursilov and :•,410.1-ttar 4.%rolass from
IS °cleft .
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Itoriety...-1....Ige meets let
ended Moods) eveniumt in each Mo. at Hower
I/worshiper • Hall,
t'reedou. lasige, No. 75, U. It F --Lodge
meets on lat and Tootle nights at Posted's
Hall.
Musadora Temple, No. Sis, S eel e -Lodge
meets lid and 4th Tuesdaytin Posteirs Hall.
llopktnaville Lodge, No leak te t•. 41, of 0
F.--Isettige meets al an.1 Ith Monday nights in
Houser A Over.ltancer, hail
11)olte Tie Lodge No 11107, 6. N. 4.1 of?
meets 1st and Id Wednesday night at
Moine, A Ove•whIner's Hall
GREANIEMNANT÷SALE
Metz & Timothy's.
We are through invoicing and have a big line of Remnants of' all
kinds of goods, comprising Dress Goods, Velvets, both plain and
striped, Plushes, Velveteens, Flannels, Domestics, Ginghams, Canton
Flannel, Ribbons, Table Linens, Cassimeres. Waterproofs, Jeans, Veil-
- ings, Laces, Embroideries, Furs. Moss Trimmings, etc , etc. These goods
will be placed on our center tables and sold
At Half Their Original Value.
Remnants of the best Prints at 3c. per yard; Indigo Blue Prints at 6c.
per yd; Remnants of 8 1-2 Canton Flannel at 5c; Remnants of Dress
Goods worth al, now 50c; Remnants of 50c. Dress Goods now at 26c;
Remnants of 26c. Dress Goods now 12 1-2c: Remnants of Striped Velvets
worth 60 now at and hundreds of' other bargains too numerous to
mention
Special Drives in Gents' Dog Skin Gloves.
We have about two dozen pairs left which we will close out at half
price None of them are worth less than !-1.75. You can take your
choice for $1.00
Special sale of Wool Hosiery: Ladies' 60c Wool Hose now 36c; La-
dies 40e. -Wool Hosel1OW-215c; Children-13 Wool-Hose --at- 3fle per pMr, 
former price 60c, Gents' Wool Hose at 20c. per pair, worth 35c.
We are Still Selling Blankets Cheaper Than They Cost to Manufacture.
Children's and Ladies' Cloaks at 50c. on the $1.
White & Co., 41f Lexington, have been
awarded the pot.' torivileges at 1.atonia
for the present year at their ithl of $53,-
750.
John S. Thompson Is under arrest at
Maysville. By.. for selling a pair of
ustelee that didn't belong to him, jailed
in thaatilt, of $1000 ball.
The total number of prisoners re-
ceived at the Frankfort -peedientisay,-
during DO45 was ON and alluring 120-6
bin 167, or • faling off of 137.
During the late lire in the peniten-
tiary. three trusties, Weider, Oilman
and Keen, did such valiant services that
an effort will be made to secure their
pardon.
(In Ilse eight of the 16th bet., the ho-
tel twleinging to nab. Renter. and the
resithusee of Buck Helmer, of Roches-
ter, were aleuitroyell by fire. Est feuded
I ass. $5,000.
Very little doing In tobacco at yrea-
ent, iao buyers around yet.
We learn that M. F. shryer, merchant
at Walionia, made an amignment yes-
terslay, asset* and da bidden tin k now 11.
We are informed that the emietruct-
ion force on the I. A. it T. .railrosil are
rapidly building the toed, anti will mem
reach Trim county.
Mr. 3. W. McKinney, of Rowing
Springs, has been titily (peddles' and is
nuw the sheriff of this county.
We are glad to see decision of Judge
Grace at.d the fury -to fecor of /Are.
Mites vs. Soutlwris Mutual Insurance
Conspany, ill your Citell it 'OUrt last
week. A few ttttt re such judgments
against these detilli s4 find exacting cor-
poratitoo's will teach them that they are
bound by the contrails they make
whether good or bail, Just the 'same as
All 11011/11111SL Tht 3' leave too trimly
loop-holes in their polmit a. Make every
insurance company pay all do what
they agree 40 .10 and 3041 will not See
the dorket books of By.. seal Count. ot
Appeals filled with their OMNI, Strleing
Mrs. Nora L. Starks, wife of the O. & to defraud policy holders' ou
t of their
N. railroads' master of trains, ulie,i at honest diver simply Iwt.stise 
they have
lair 1  111 Riltvellville 1624 S41.111alst the 3 to litigate the p
eople out of
ineiruuluig of blood pillion, after a led Li (lids.
slays illueee.
hr • Nat. Alsop. engineer of Oar
OA ettsboro St reel It .11w era , has turtle a
1111 it ntluire erstlue It is 14 invitee loo g.
boiler 4 leeches In distorter, burns either
Emil, wool, or coal oil, an I rake,' steam
Its a IOW minutia.
Illsfalsal limiter, of Bardstown, gy
seas •rreates1 Amelia Werms, Itties
simt r Willis. Wright Smith. Eike.) (A.
men. 21141tilter end 14141 11 ani-
loose', all tough's, for tin- ussordet of the
rue Could) in Ktil x eternity.
• ...O. •
Drace l p.
you are feeling dcpteasseal, ( our appe-
tite is poor, vote are bothered a ith beetl-
e' lie, 3 oil are fidget), nervous, ahd gen-
erell out of ports, and (sant to blocs up.
iirace tip, but not a it hi eti 'anis, 'Trivia
- 
met licinea, air leitl• es. *1114'11 ballet forlitn. 
m
Ow tuols very cheap, leach nil whisky, ad
whit li stisilate you for •n hien% and
ben leave you Iii worse c litho' than
fore. What you want Is an *iterative
that will purify your blood, stet t healthy
aetiots of liver sled K ialtiet at, repo re your
'tidily, and give renewed health anti
stnolloh. Such a medicine you a ill end
Ili Electric hitters, anti only 50 twills a
bottle at Harry B. Garner's Drug Store.
II,
---44•1111. •
1 he Japastese fear*.
Tnith.
Not content with hotrod icing Euro-
pean toilets and jewelry at Isar court,
the Empress of Japan is going entirely
to revolutionise all the warm cee hey
"soviet y " by establishing a system of
Ent-epee ai etiquette, beard on die rigid
yodels e bleb pretrall tit Berlin anal at St.
Peterstsure. The ((termer' l'ossaul at St.
Petetabisre, Ilerr voll Kohl, has (obtain-
, al leave from the Emperor to proceed to
Japan, having accepted the office of
blister and head master of ceremonies
to the Emprese Ilarii-ko, who is au=
ed to have bee n "put up" to all
extravagant lemivationa by the Count-
toe I ttttt IsolL the wile 44 Om late German
Minister, who, Countess Mel Muni).
penbarli, was tor many years a lady in
wattles to the German Empress, stud
las, then fore, 'saturated with all the
faistsmical nt thins wlikth render court-
iers 4014-11 retells, anti pedlitetic toad eat-
ers.
Mem-- -
Wily Will. YOU emigh when Shi-
loh's Cure will gite immediate relief?
f*rice frO cenlit and Al. Sold by J. R.
A r m latest' .
tarried by four tnelorlty. The col •rult Corn Meal, - Than
people swear vengeance, al141 claim they !sar' Meal. "Ne w Orleans Molasses, Ferry, 11W0
will go to the pude fiCy-iteven Armor. cs„,no,.saar.s. 
• 
1.400
they--41.4,-wail-naues. •
carry for license by a good majority. irstlos aJlos
the colored voter.' (-muff (.ffler about one 14,4":48grProrit,„. '
hall of the votes ol the Republican par- Clover west, - •
ty, and they sientaiel the luit vote of 4. ut 
nails,retatt.Beaus, navy, i.er bilailel
•
tuck white brethren, or they will bolt.
l'he white brethren don't want to Pup- Beata Lima, per pound;
port them and are devI-Ing some colree.green•solden. •
means by which they call draw the col- CI'S:: j'Am.green
tired men off, but they remain drm and cusem, geed factory, -
demand recognition. At LIM' stage the Cheese, Young American.
tight is a pretty mut and bids fair to re- RI".Cracked Ries,
salt Ill harm io the Republican rarty if Sugar, N. O. -
they thot't do some Mick wire-working. clarified. New Orleana,Oranalated,
salt, Renews, $ lotahelr,
1; taut Powder Sheet; Og. salt lienews, 7 bushels,
Lake bushels, t
tit 1, hi, Jan. 25-A bout 200
(lowest( Giant powder exploded while in
transit over the Mlomouri Pacidc road a
half mile weaL of this city at I 0'4..1(4
this morning. It was being transported
a magazine ear. train consisted
Of tartity-three freight a aria, and fifteen
of them were cotnpletely  lished-and
the tuagazine car was liloWn to atom,.
'the engine Wat., badly brOten up, but
net NOW 11 off tIte track. Scott Hooker,
a brakeman, who 'reverts wife and child
at Sedalia, nine ittetantly killed. A great
hole watt blown in the roed-bed, and the
rails and deo ground to powder tor sev-
eral rods listaid. 'Ike engineer, .1. R.
Dillon. anal fireman, S. Shtiliird. al-
though badly frightened end stunned,
a ere not seriously hurt. Conductor El-
liott and the rear brakeman, also aere
It( the caboose, were itultijitreil. The
alsock from the explosion was simply
terriffic. Ten thousand dollars worth of
tine plate glass anal window gleam was
broken iti buildings throughout the cen-
tral mei western part of the city. Many
thotaglit it an earthquake. and lett Murk
hello anti ran trona their houses panic-
stricken. The report cotitea here to-,lay
that several window glasses were broken
at Nevada, Mn.. 25 miles distant, and
also at Rich Hill.
COULDN'T HEAR IT THUNDER.
In interesting letter tnon Mr. John W
Weeka, seperintendeat of Delimit) ?super
a feeling of gratitude •ad a de4ira to
lieneet others. 1 toluntanly make dos elate-
anent I have gn al reamin to be thankful that I
....r beard of II R. It . s,j know what a bin.-
ing It Mohnen to me. I have suffered C oh lla am -
ch MI I atarrh for a number of tear... Sit
 
Ile, two I w a. taken wilh seo ere pt -an in no)
t tight rar, 'a Inch In a lets da.• began tiolischarge
matter, with temble and' alonst Untrear•ble
palpitation an I all ...oleo( noises as toy Areal.
In tea days *her the commencement of .114-
charge and pain In env ear I began to grow deaf
and in Ma wen-kb 1 war to .leaf that I could not
bear thunder.
I we* then compelled to use &conversation
telm, all It we.. often that I could not hear
with the tube. thew irowithevecti talon. It It
II. and the relining of toy ear reseed running ID
aver weeks, and -au now hear without the tubs.
My general health luau improved, palpitation
erased. awl feel lIre a sew beta.. Red appre-
ciate the lemseilt I have received from It. B. It
made in Atlanta, na. .1th gratitude to tioil
and than Ninesct a. i be Pr.g.rieton. forsuch a
merilense I eheerfully reromateed It to all
whin are •11111cteet es th deafaess and catarrh
Try II; persevere In ii• tor and you will be con.
ineed of its value.
JOHN W WEEKS.
sulterinteadest fiftieth tapper Items
Occulter, lbs., May 1, ISM.
BRIGHT'S DISEASE
I hale 1,,•11 sufferer eineo aed
der ..• 1,-p •ut era. year. I ha. e
had what 1. lento-ailment'. Oliieeme, and hal -,
had coroolerable nw of ii., leg. a,..) oliort
Dego of breath. The urea hap voitannel eta ItIonJ
also. I ...mired and am tieing II. It it lb.-
taste Illorel Halm, •nd it.il it aria powerfu
anal very qufrliv. an.1 I am delighted with *14
steels bed pret iou.ly weed a large quantity
of •ariou• advertiser, renvedies, •nd several en.-
lent physicist.' also a sited on nee, but R. 11
R. dasti• al thetas.
JOHN H. MARTIN,
Rock (reek, Ala., May 4, 111411.
All who . estre full Information 1111..1,i the
callow mad cure of Wood PO4.015.. Sen,fel• •1101
serofelotio *welling., Ulcers. Peres, Rheiona-
n-in, hiitney needs Catarrh. etc ' can se
cure lo mall, fiee, a enpy of our el page Ilin•
(rated ti.omhi ea Wonders, 11111m1 •ith the innet
oniterful and •iartling proof ever bodge,
know n.
Address, BLOOD RA LM co.,
Attaata,tle.
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TM
Lake, 7 budiela, - . - • - 1,111
Potatoes, nigh. per bushel, Medi .. 11,
.
Sweet, wearer. per buried, 
. Ti
Mackerel, No. 1, per kit, - 7541,SI
Mackerel Barrels. No.*. - - ItMallt.li
Lenweelher dozen, . -
°reaps.. per dozen, . - 40
Apples. per buehel, (*boleti • 1.211
Corn in ear, per barrel, . 2.410
Oats. ;ter 
 
ou.hicL motor*
Hay, per cwt. 'clover. - 4iME1 5
Thimtly.per cwt. (timothy) 
- 
$o
ttolesoir, lint, tagtess
" MdTallow.
Hides ureen, - ' ' - 
ti
Beef Cattle. gross - - - !Stag
Hoge from - 1;4104
LoJisville Market.
LOTISVILLII, Jan 27,
BLITTIL-
Country packages
22 to IS
It to 20
D.Rwy
Creamery -----------------1.1 tux'
AMASS AND PEAS-
Kentucky navies
Mixed . t
Hand picked lad. and Mice.
FILATNHewalta- ............. 40
Mixed . ............ 111 te 30
FLOUR-
Choice pateat, winter wkeat...1111.Sii tot.*
Choice Minemeta . to
Straights 
 
 
44..1755:54..4500Plain palmate
Clear 
gm-ales 
.   8.71 to 4.00
PROVISIONS-- 
SAO to 1.11
Mass Post -Per bbl  13 OS
1A/wow-per ii. loom
Shoulders -,_1101111•10.
lear ribaides   LOS
leer sides
BUI.11111itrit-
tales.r eetiowistdee ..,. tiro to s.ts
Shoulder.
Loa ahopi-ee lett 
. .• 5 43 to 5.10
.
Prime atc,m
Ni GAR ( rain 1111•111 - 
74%
. 10,411
1:rei namle feu. liacon
Shouldent 7
outgo haze-
( !Otago and St. Lititis Intl' W14
Lonisville
Wilinfik•Uir
No. I Ite.1
No.3 Lottiberry . Mit
CONT.iraixedl
No. I white 544545
No I mixed IrsesSoii
No. I white re
Rea-
No.I It
1.01CIIIVILL1 1.01 STOCK MARIS?
seri s--Good hi extra Gammas, or
export tattle  4 00 to 415
3 . 3,1 50.5; 321 312:,75.4
50 'IV
I 73 • 5 3:
in "1$
Lignt shipping .
.1ten real to extra
torn roman.)a ami rough
Boo '.. good
'sight stocker*
feelers p.oit
Butchers. hest
Butcher., medium to prood ITS "15
Warners, romenon to medium. I 116 " Ill
Thin, rough steers, poor cows and
scalawags I 041 "I SO
Hote-Choiee packing and butchers 450 "4 IA
Fair to good butchers . 415 "sir
Light modinin butchers. 4 10 "dli
Shoats $71 " 3 at
%OHL-
leer medium, Kentucky
a erorteell Clothing
ftmorted Comolug
Burry, Southern .
Ibirry.Keetecky,
Black
Tab.wasbed
tiRNORNII -
Good to prime 11,40
ri•al, for fleas large ionts
WHIM-
Prime flint lb.
Prime dry sanest
No. I " " loll
HAT-
All Thwetky amid to prime. mitosis or
Medium le galled s fie to 9.1it
new . l.ss to was
fs ft
IS S. It
... SI Is le
T 15
I se per Ito on ar
B•Pelite Carsten street, v.
Prestridga pastor. sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer cient.ng every waists's-
day evening.
csateel1/1 Cat sea--Ninth street, Kid.
et11.157
iunday morning. Prayer meeting every=
sessiay evening. Regular services Sunday
morning and evening.
H. K. Church, South-Ninth street-Rev.
.1 W. Lea pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening Sunday School every
iunday morning. Prayer seems' every Wed-
nesday evening.
Presbyterian Church Southern )(mummy
Noah Street. -Ben. W.L.Nonrae. pastor. Reg-
ales, 13ervires every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. M. and night at 7:10 P. H. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 5:30. Prayer
meeting every Wedneeday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery- May,
pastor. Serviee• every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
a., and 7 o'clock, p rn salibath School all
Velma. a. in. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic bur,-h- Ninth street-Rey Melo. I v
. Itegular •ervic yder every 8nay no.rri-
rz tr ,0 o'clock.
Cumberland Preanyteriaa criureh-lte•. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath alit o'clork awl 7.30. Sabbath el-heel
at 'Meath Nebbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:301
Rpm-copal Church-Court street, Rev. J. W.
Venable, Itertor. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'eba.k, A. IL. and 7:30 o'clock
P. II, every Snaday. Sunday School at nine
o'clisek.
Liberty Street Freeman's chapel.e. N. X.
Church, Re. NI iteliel, pastor; Sunday School
at-aa-m-t•preschiscetere_aumbiy_ seerepitat
it a. no. and at night Prayer meeting w.4-
..May night. Class meeting Friday night,
linellti.svitta testae NI:H00/ 1.1 
Open on Tuesday and Friday, except dutlim
vacation, from 9 a. m. hi 4 p. m. Free to all
pupils of the Hopkiesville PublicSehool• above
the fourth year pule. Annual fee, SI to all
Where. C. H. Diernice,
Librarian.
COUNTY DIREUORY.
clacurr cou in.. _I %V h
First Monday in March and September.
J. R. Orate Judge.
Jaa. R.Garaett . Commoswealth's Alt;.
C. Id Brown, Clerk
Jetta Boyd ... . ............
Term. lel Mt inlay to Jul owl Jul.-, two
weeks.
QUARTERLY COURT.
.itaa.fast ryth.derson
d 
. . .
Fourth Mon ay Is April, July, October and
COUNTY COURT,
First Moseley la each month.
A. IL, Anderson . . &eddies Judge.
Jolt. W. Paine.., Cceety Attorney
Ima iv. Breathitt   County Clerk
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS,
Third Moaday is Oetotier cad sullgeet to Gall
any time by the Comity Clerk.
HOPKINIII ILLS CITY COURT,
Third Monday In November, February, March ,
sad 
C.Allurashewl.r .......  ..
Har_i7 Fere-woe CIty 
G. W. 
long.
 S i I : A t"rnev
H. W. Tibbs, Avast. (Mies ea fleventh
stewed. sear Haiti.
CHURCH HILI, (MANUS.
°Meer. of Church Hill crane... N. 100, I' tar
H., for lietT: J. W. McGaughey. W II.; £14
Wallace.4.1 ; F H. Pi. roe I, ; J ft Walker.
J W. Lauder, A. S ; H. V. 'turn. C ;
A (AWN., ; M Adam*. ; a. IC. Pierce,
(1-K.; Mrs A, Id Henry. l'.: Mo. Rosa Dade.
V.; Law 1 1,1431. twen,
LA. 0 In.e pa, lardy. 1..: Truatere-
IV. W. Wed, I' H. Pierre mot P. J. nisi.,
CARRY fitRANOIL
011esers M Vanity Graeae, We. at, P. of II. for
ISM; Thos. I.. Graham, W. M.; L. to. Gammas,
N. 0.; Taw Green, IN Lecturer; Jobe C.
Joiday. w Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew.
tad; Walter Wareelit W Aa't Steward; R. r.
Rives W. Treasearer; IT lesion Henry. IV. Sec-
retary! Chas. F. Jeekardt, W. I:ate-keeper:
Ars. Jae. J. Stuart. cores Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs Winston Henry. Flora; Mrs. K.
BronsitalP SO...raptor; Jolts C. RnXity.
ROA noes Attest. Graeae made 1st see MPS
lay is saes 1110/4/..
misanriacsoura
Female College
Hupkinsville,Ky.
Tbe Fall Term will open on 111 0(11 IT, A
%el -s pert-need family, thew-
qigh lertrart eve and terms as heretofore . Per
Aber taturiaalloe call osa or address
J. M. 11101111T.
Hop klasvtlla I
Dem arfaills Ducts; Oil Clotrilm, Lace
IVIETZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
$ 1 08.008.007.15 1.
ACTUAL RESULT A TA LE OF FOUR POLICIES.
la laN, l/r.liesirge Tilden, of timaha. Neb., , aged A, 1,,,,,k life pd. •,,,, tor Stasi each in the following Companies. 
with resnIts stated below:
lotal a soh . Average
CONrAalia. Mn of Dates. , Annual Int steed.
 Animal Per
Policy ' Premium Including PAS Illy olend.. Celt.
Milltint Iste of Nes 1 ork Po sir Mareh 2,117'. , $135 It II:
04 67 $111 al ha
Mutual Resale of New Jeunty 01.5sle . Feh'ry I. isTr. i 
417 15 lea 44 16 011 I X 4
New York 1Jfe 131,040 , March Pt, Is76. 2 
I fin 
elli 
I% 70 NO 10 ill 1- IS
Estaltablaide- 
--- - 
- 
10.1$1 leVe'ry EL 1.7... IS 10 42  1111 TS
DIFFERItNiE IN ( teT IN LIGHT TEARS IN FAVOR OF THE MUTUAL LIVE:
liver Mutual 11.11eflt, $25.311; iver New Turk Life, $411 .7; elver Equitable Life, $.14.23
name 11 ie n ; tame A MAIO( SUM. P11111.,-hott eery rh ecceer fotinits.
Jeese Story, Trigg eonstv. ay . (age St) nottre,1 tit the soothers Mutual isle of Ky. in iTs. His dividend is DAR was only 
la 5 per tent
ripm !l .2.eisoa.Hopkuieti ekwnsillIke„ Ry , (age 9111 insured in the Mutual !Mein 1071 His love.* dividend was ft per
 eent. His dtvidend ISM was 41.L
. (in .in mrDa A ICI. II. RICH•E:11.10N. Agent
Mutual Life Ins Co., marine. NY.
J. W. Patton's Adjustable Ratchet Bar and Bracket Store Shelving.
A Few Facts Why You Should Use My Adjustable Shelving Irons.
No more bills of Ml lnn dollar., to pay every time you want to make it change In y
our shelving; the only perfectly adjustable
A..re and oak* Shelving ever invented: the hest devil.* used for storea. Ith,rarlea, pantries. 
domed.. tiook.casesi, cheese fitetOnee. Me-, they
can be put up, taken down or changed to any distance apart a thousand times. and not mar
 the paint, injure the lumber, or break tbus
ploodering. They FIre cheaper than any other; they will Imo a lifetime; can be change
d to aceommodate any line of goods. or removed
frOnt OUP room to another at a very emelt expellee; the ehelvea nen he relied or 
lowered iou moment'a time, thereby giving you any •pams
desired; they make • straight and uniform line of shelving when domed: dry do Roily 
with the annoying wood standard; they do ',may
with the expenalve w,ent cornices, which accumulate Mot and scatter it over yonr 
good. whenever disturbed; they loot better and are
cleaner; they allow • merchant to place his goo& close together. economising •
pare end making good. show up one hundred per eget
better; they do away with the expellee of painting a heavy wood cornice every few yea
r.; to sum up, they are cheaper, seater, prettier,
more oonsentoot and more durable than the old style shelving. Although of late intr
oduction, they are in netts/ use iss nearly many
Stale IN the Ultie,10: rim MATZ SOT r•itstri 1111 e Utafili INNTAWcilt to (wry ertivait ; after ottoe bein
g introduced DO other la ever
used; ' I would hart. no other, no matter what they MIL" is the expreeston of all who have used thetn
. ill infringements pmessted to
the fullest extent of the law.
A GENERAL RULE FOR MAKING ESTIMATES:
Ratchet be.. are pal 4 feet apart, oust perpendicular and plumb on the walls. ootnmeneiag De 
a straight lies about sit Isobso alma
base shelf; they are I fees loag. Should you molt shelves 44 feet htgla, doable the number of 
bars; feet high, these MBA IS se111111111
bars. Crane annee an. panned on top ahelf board and are pet eight feet Piped
; hoer-tete according to the number of aboins you womb
and width of obeli wanted. Two screws to each bar, one-half as many clips as b
rackets.
To responsible parties in the United States and Territories I will send my goods subject to a 60.
days test, if not perfectly satisfied after trial, they may be returned at my expense. I guarantee
satisfaction in every instance. Catalogue containing full Particulars, Testimonials, Etc.. mailed
free on application. Export orders must be accompanied by the cash or its equivalent.
Aibkoso, J. W. PATTON,
eft KLOON atTT, MIII017230 V. IL.
-4- -
IHE THI-VARLY NEW ERL
-MILLI/MB IT-
kw Era Prater" awl Polish* SI.
:OKI 0. BUST, - kite&
sovasiliaa pylori NAT'L*.
Illt• Weekly Kew Kra, one year, : : 60
t. ., 
.. eta-wimatha. : 110
• " tL. we novilitha,
Imelda Maw kra.inse4msc.__ill
" se a inksathr. II
tour
CLTII Soria.
in elu s.te, ilvey $ 16
• •• tau.
Weekly. la oluie of Ivy
•
; 111$
" " " 
MI
4'1.4 IS IN IITIC%.
die hare air otp..1 sou the publteltet • tae
siewakispers balm taloa to turtota, the Eat-
NIV ha• awl any or all 441 them at
Me follow tug rows free, of (iortage, to sub-
Meiners:
Tat- WISELY %b.,  Ka• and Nook') 1. ou-
rter-Journal I 60
Weekly Loumville ommerrial • 010
Dolly louts, ilk t olionertial - - - II In
Daily louner Journal - Ii Xi
eltailay courier Journal
Weekly Roamer till, "utter - I III
Weakly Neatest Ole Journal - I 10
Farmers Home Journal. Loua.i till - 141
Weekly Illasouie Journal - - 4 ea
tkiiirkiy New 1 or k sun - fie
Harper's Idouthiy Magazine - 0 lei
Harper's Weekly 70
Ilariser'• liasar - 0 70
Rupee., Yovng People • 41111
Peter...'. !lag:Ulan 4 al
Itchectic Itairaoue - - Sal
Daily F.reniug Post T
16'relly hvewng Post $ $6
1....044.V • 144.10.'• 4 10
Satunlay F.veinug Post 4 00
New Sort Ledger 010
Century sitasine - 6
01.. Nicholas 5 tro
The e art-rut, 4 Meago 01.1
Cinrotriall Saitid,lay Night and New lira 3 70
Democrat' 61...pitagazioe awl New Itra 4 On
Detroit Vier Pre.- and Se w Frt. $ SO
Phila. Saturday Night and New Ira 4 15
Our [Atte init.. snit Nuraer. mot New Era V SO
Lottivville *eau- Wevitt. Peat auil Neu Ara I so
Southern Boon.. and Nu* Or.. 4 no
arum .1 if.ç.. Form an.I !seta Era 4, 25
11. ineri..m. Farmer amt New Era g
atimial steclotiou au 1 I. artarr viol New
Era a 70
farm an i F.resitle and New P.m s I tat
Rort.iigton Ilan key e Of New Era 0 50
Seas Weekly Pont and New Kra 3 50
Horns and Farm and New Era.
SA'rURPAY, JANUARY 29, IS'.
Inalera ha. appeared iii Chili.
Th.' Tr') flet,e4et• :senate IS discu-siiig the
Whisky Tirs.tion.
• .-. • -
The :Ncittile decided by a vote of :14 to
lei that women shall not tote in Mi.:
free land.
The European oar a hick la inevita-
ble every .pring -rema to be more in-
evitabler than ever this at'aietin.
:leaking it •-evord•, oe haven't aeen
a ilitifjr.tin '...eliator From
ri bat the i wet.% ieWer-- I:7 is :tot "yr-
taiiia lit-titer the Senator'. !lack in go-
ing or eotilir,e;
The E twat:omit hill aoay
.I.,o it at the bottOin of the his and o ill
P t. teddy hot bet .,11-idere-1 at tide
Nitta id! t'ongre--i. It is much better,
you kit w, fit take the tax Iii-ky
thati, to edocate the childrem
Weattlor Jaates-W. Bryan.
lion. Jaime W. Bryan, present State
Senator from the l'ovington District,
alto kr now being prominently mention-
ed in connection with the position of
Gov. on the ['trona-Taste State
Ticket, stando at the head and front of
the youitg haulers of the tarty In the
State.
A native of Bourbon eternity, educat-
ed at Wesleyan College. he removed
wheu AtIlle a Vont (ii 4 'ovington, and
entered the law oflice Of Messra. Steven-
son A it'll Ara, and loui rapidly risen to
eminence in Ida 411444'U 1.14.feeeitill. Wit)
In the higho at "...term hy preceptora,
he was aeon admitted to a partnerrhip
which continued until the a ith-lrawal
of tkiv. Stevenson from the active prac-
tice of the law. That be maintained
the closcst personal relations aide that
dietingatished etateenotti, %V. Ste-
venson, awl imbibed ft  him that high
.Ievotioit and loyalty to the "-annual
principh-s 01 lila party a hiele hail ever
made that lamented leader dear to the
hearts 4,1 the delllOcratry of the state will
be aceepted an a guarantee of his polite-
.. al
r. Brian it possessed of a warm im-
pulsive ami generous nature with the
itt ii 4..4.1tragt• of his cdttkietiolie and hotel-
t nal aini legal training that eialliet al-
.. . _
way." C01111110 nil the respect and
dent.... of Uwe"- with whom lie it- annOeilt-
Led ; a born leader, proud of hit State
her Irtitilt:e and a 111111I tie litter ill
t'le great 1.0ssihilltieS that as tilt her in
the ocar future.
Ae a law ver asean-iittee at the bar
realign tie the fact that lie hue few
equals: ue a public speaker those who
I heard his magnificent effort at the leen
state Coll Ventioll, in placing Col. 1„.
.b.ities in nomination tor Governor, a ill
agree lee has no /superior; anti, as •
lb-mot-rat active, progressive and alive
to the isetica of to-ilay, lie is alsraye
totind ii) the front rank ready and wil-
Atm* -War.
A ftew da)ai agu_ive gave p driteription
elie new lereticl1 explosive -turiiiiire,“
whkdt posatatif at a t osier compared to
dynamite as a IOU to Ill. Now the Ger-
mans step forearl te ilk a later lattis.
Ilino "zwburite," an  ripboodiro of still.
greater power. lei fact, tine --e-Vielists
sill he the .aarrtersof the nature, awl
• ticas- till ng gooier,' Wow *441- ara-asta-tosta
go-and-S. tappe.I..a wire ill hi•
eishormawy itchtsrttn=itimi--Sktited flair
reginieitta of English infantry parading
on the Dover clits.
War was  an art; 11014 it I. al 11. I -
Cue. The poetry .4 tfie sIlt - hail-,
which awl Hied to We notriaibi.• Jove the
motet,' ..f the loftier it tower.% is mate-
Hal :slog it tld• bridal a 'Treat ion it
acieutillic tot e the tit it rtitIlluti lot-
Wan life. No longer glittering cohost.,
will be tuaralsalhal ler gleaming lim-
ners anti led to tl e glories of battle by
dauntless heroes, but speculative relent-
ist will uutferinitie alki blots up tiletaitt
cities with a cool philosophy that as lik-
en, wonder but buries military re-
nown.
In the eveut of war betceen this
country and Foeglatid, atand at a ter-
rible disadvantage. They have all the
wientirle appliances of tar, Willi their
magnificent iron, I whi they litallil ties-
troy oar etteetf defences and demolish
our seacoast towt.e and cities anti im-
punity, while we hive not ev,•11 the
factories here to mantel:Aleut the guns
to protect ourselves. Within two weeks
after a declaratiou of war with England,
the great irottela Is that bombarded Al-
exandria can it miring their Hs sellea
I the street a Di New York, rialliaikl-
phia, Moduli or any other of the great
,e-upoits. An article in the J 41illAry
Seribileelit Written by- a naval eioginevr,
eetitual.es that there is 44,tgt',0:14.2S1
worth of property a Wain rcaeh of any
considerable enemy', gime, and that
the leomea 01 401 175 people would lie
within range of de lition. We are in
tiw position- of a titan Willi a squirt-gun I
lighting an antagonist armed with a
smith Wef.son tiouble-action revolver.
Rehire we -could he *hie to ete,-e - with
this royal foe Sr would have to expend
ions of money arid month+ of 1,,bor.
Fortineat l.ii t Board at Washington
Tusk made careful epthinates of all !doper
defenee. law twenty-seven of our primi-
pal ports. 'rule o-,•-tittiatts, includitig ar-
now, gun., floating halteties anal tor-
twit° eert ice, ammut tI 410:1A70,1a)
This expenditure, with the building of
halt a dozen heavy irotichole would put
the I tilted States into the ptveLiota the
should by right oecapy.
It ill thus seen that we are mt in po-
sition to be "spill!' for a tight Petri-
Otiein, courage tool her...lent
For Toilet Use.
Ayer's lb& Vigo/ keeps the hair son
aud-141;1aspartif to it tlie lustre and
fraaliamw of youth, mune* It so grow
lameriartly, mahout.* liaadnin, one.,
all scalp :ill I. the most titan-
ly OI all hair ter.- peirations.
MEWS Rai+ -Vigor has Myra sewsperfect imataftivi him 1 war
nearly bald for *IX years, during %%bob
unit' 1 natal Mall,' hoar prezwinitione.linit
WitliOut a hal little
hair I hail as, gausiag tliiistier,
1 *Altai A-yes'a Vigor.- I used two
bottles of the Vigor, allll inethead ii hole
ith a it, o growth of hair.
- J mison 16.1-1111444, Haw.
HAIR ("411,vetta."Tehairs:8110;%!ri.;
sad 1...0141r rertetreti tat it by the lase iii
Ayer's flair Vigor. " M• hair was dila.
holed, and dry, mai tell tad to hum
quantities. Act's Hair Vigor Mopped
the falling, and restored my hair to it*
original color. A* • ag for the
hair, this preparation no aqual. -
Mary N Ifeuaniond, Knots.
VIGOR youth, !Nullity, in the9 appearance of lite hair, may
be meserat-11 tor SA Itideettite period hy
the use of Ayer'a tutor Vigor. A dta-_
ease tat t he scalp ealISIst Iris had' to bo-
come banal and dry, and to fall out
freely. Nothing I tried nee toed III .lo
ine any good  coleus-meet using
Ayer's lbw Vigor. 'fine, leNtlea of
;Ida prepc.ration retdorml any hair to a
Slid it +0 Itola soft
and pliant. My scalp it. elated, mad it
I. elite free front Mra. R. it.
14.ati. Milwaukee, %Xi",
Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Sold by lirt.remt• mai I'm timer..
Pitarrt-r Warm-, prompt action. and
wonderful clout it 7 t ooer: led. easily
plwee Ayer's Pills sit Ilse betel of the list
of popular retutaltra for Sick aud Nerv-
s.us li.w1A.•hea.r..1.stiriatiorto sad *Wale
went* origuidting in it disoretered liver.
T hay e been: a eretat aufferer front
Ileadat Ite, M141 Aver!'Cathartic Pills
inv. rho onlv tueslit toe tIvit him et er
wren me relief. One dowe of theme PHIS
sift ipsiekiv move iny Rowel*. and tree
soy heol from pain. - William I.
letuomel, Va.
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared hi I e„-kr cr Co.. I ow•11.11•111.
South,: r'l Ihnilen. iii lledielus.
ling to lo eerviee to his I-arty an I to his before lititilre.1 tou therelore, we
ciaintry, helieving that lie perkeg his move a min.( patient...tit 01 am. until y•our
codtitry by maintaining unfaltering al- tirli W hitney it; ?;- !r , ipe tight.
Gilbert and Sullivan's new opera
"Ruddy gore," wa put on for the first
time in last Saturday. 'Die
Itritiehere receive:101e novelty with such
shout. a. " rakeff o thie rot, etc. •' I hie
heof t popIllar etani ta ill it I-the follow-
ing, -mug by Roddy gore in announcing
lila deternittitoton t clia!ig.! hi. occtitia-
t"  :
,itae :114 -.•.-1, I 1/.LS010-t
I lilt 4. again It !Wok,: 01.,10.4.1 I
t,r'.;Iol 'II P1111,, 00 lit
It the nomination lot Governor goes,
as it DOW seems certaiii it will go, to
-come ,.toe of the ery excelletit Dein")-
. rat-- moo ttictitiotted for the ',lave,
fitting .4election (hat, that of James
W. !Iry an tor Lieut. G..veraor could
not be ;made. Tlw oppoeition. 10) matter
a Ito nit'.- be placed 011 Ita I civet. %CUM Id
thel it him "a barna ati oorthy ot their
keel:* and no Delllocrat of the state
would ',Ave canee to blu-li or hide his
head in shame is Itch came to cham.
I twin
t tti41 t.1 
it, t..rt, .g.• i; that l'Img to an-a.r for his pa!v and ta,
l'h ;'1-1;! ''-!It- ti  ‘. • -1" ii1-11-.1.? Ps long etti -ient mid honorable
0I t 41.71%, l'ig a tile ;
tor ie hard to find Ilhic•va I! he discover-I
ed in the theory id an Ea-tern
chin o le. claim- 01 it intoxication may •
I..' imparted by to; igius. e.Pecially
when bet e lti prech.lo the •-t,
to silo...unit. to alcohol:, oh A !
.ober man, the I. t r aseerl•„ brought
leitittire, not a single lietn,o-rat hail of-
in contact 0 id, a drunken man catches 'llte announcement that there are 30... fereil for the fray. It I. hardly time
-his ome!.iln -Ili!, I- t'1 t Xceetiltigly _t100 I _;l; 310111ma_ will aetni_a. -yet  tw.ii,„"rwr, -but when-he-
t-heap way to nave iaint:oree. I Ine thrill of hope through every Ppirstera does Come, he will ...one *running.
heart in the Eaetern States where COM-
petition ruin. litteine“. Theee same Ayer"`I'illa cure 0"0-t-ilmlit'u• un-
I. are entirely ta... itrove the appetite, promote, digestion,
re.tote healthy action. and regulate ev-fortune-, either at -keep herding. cattle
p, 34) ery 1-$110114M. This 111e,iii•ine ie piet1011111
,,f ,1 f., to take and gentle in its operation, see-
„r r; T11,y tire ! article in Ay!er's .111intuac.
I. i-t anti the Rev, W.- M. Robioson, of Milan,
c thing i,•r c,. •I.• ii ill be to Tenn., ii Cumberlaint Preehytern evati-
zrr kk-ce!--ntTrr; Thiettl. 4 genet. riii111uig11ftii7 agkitist Rev. A.
R. Shiflell. editor of the Arkansas
,-t . a,:hanges that were fond ethodist, for $111.000 damage* for pith-
Bodoirr Pelting a letter refl....ding on his charm-
ii-;1,-; w aa not going to make a 
ter and standing.
atlatini-tration of it. put-lie trust in
this State against the attacks of either
our political enemies or the more Ilan-
germ's foe, o to..4 under tlw guise of par-
ty affiliation and through shallow e.erna-
felION Ill; t at 1 Ali chimes can
catch tie! I, i,ori!v CI;.- -. nottifl take
['oat ie It great
man.
The I an k- are 10.01' over
the ti-he: • ,- I t mi.  sen-
ator... II,- •1 . 1 1.;pe.
r *if t.; \ i the I 4.1t.
s;ate,- n- t ;., ;,. tr,„ty
---x-er;i! "v.= w 1 • t, 4,4 tTO-,
! • he
i 'heir "evil
1:::, til I. it
oon. tor '1 01.;•i'' 1.. -I bj. ii,•
g.,guery, would stab the party in the
back while asking favor'e at it. hands.
hue ziSsil, I.6tits of a I tellii.eraCe Udall Ili
istration of affairs of the Common-
weal li'1wonhrillitl Teriff able and
t. 1;.r 7111. burr:trona; Homing. IF your kiiltie2is are mactive. volt will
ku;°‘ our '""1•!ton. Low if :no the public that lie 1'4;1 411;1 I""k in the "1'1'411, lino; tor heerlicd Society. oil thein the !hid, of the tight. This tact 4.111...t. tareaSii A. 'Dr. .1. II. SleLeati
to 
""" 1,""' ••• g"?".. St•ollis !.. nit tril lietn . another opportuni- liver and Kidney Om" will eet you
,vise:!. tio . t!lat conld 
rom "i 
, 
gr.-at„rt ;it 
, paira_ right again. $1.00 per bottle.
i i kit,'' a ; ditteren, e whether WrieN you are con-tipale.1, with loss
";"' l 1"; ""c ;;;;;. 11.1;"- Ge o n. Po kiier make. a CaiiCle or not "I*Pl'el-i4*-- liendaulte, take one of [tr., .1,
men, oh i have 'hrigge-I their I oi !le II. Mcl..-an's Little Liver and Kidney
i .1. III ..! taolid I ht. yr; 5.- 11
11*5., t, if I a lec,-setrr t,o -it
the toy d to -1,1., I the hot.
.o0 ', ,,t onr ti-liennen tin re la Ito a at
I the bit! to It' 'VIII have
_It Lilt a% it :411,11i I :tire,  t the pro-e ot
ahem or bread 'doff, the wr a in likely
to , itc 11 e,, g tutei.st.
lir. AI,'14 1,11 meildle-1 in politica ,•idi"-
trary to the .elt oi the Pop, if„
11--,ty •ong.., theretore
d 
1-
oolo 3 ed the royal port-
till, flier. 1"r, Ito M a ;ft:411yr, fie j4+ the
rItten tiV• :ft the 4:wintry
10- . wo o the clienpeat repu-
tation 4/1 1 .r.l. hit' other -lay he Wan
art tinkling% itrit•at, lioW i a a
ty. new-piper., offer; all rood!. of
explanati.m. for him wal tor tile poio.,
w idle the tact of the lulaille-s if the
P ope ehitaaill plat him tiolesly
would, under ordinary
take the trouble. to grumble about it.
There is too much noise abou Mt cf:lytin.
If he can't stay in the church and obey
the rules, lie should step .1:iwn and mit.
The Pope attaeks him not as an Ameri-
can citizen bat tie a priest. Ile charges
hin t not with ex-reising the rights of a
freeman hot with violating the ohliga-
'Sono of a priest. The rope is at • small
Imaineas in trying to naeriet the privile-
ges of a eltiten of the Unit..1
States, though he he an eeeleahonic, and
McGlynn is foolish to ;wear the cowl
since he has been brave enough to goes.
thin the order. of his top -Hon If lie
meo lns to becmOe Pt b mirer, then 1.e ,
iihould "kick out of th ae trcea" alto-
other. anal. In the mealitime, lila row l
with the Pope has bre  a vet y. very I
1111414` e heat till' .
- 4e 411.-- -
SHILOH-6 CATARRH REMEDY-
a nmaitlivo Imre for Catarrh. Diphtheria,
sod Clumiter Una*. Fier male by J. H.
Attabstiad.
titer non.: hate th.•in Piller.. Hwy are pleasant to take and
ill cure y VI cent* a vial.
M•1-10--dlnigging pantie- ;ire now the flier tot lies in authiteh for tile weak :
Co-loon in ondirh.. For tifteeti cents a feeble constion net i- adatittni to en-
tire!: 1- ,• I to 1,14; a girl. hut Ile firm etitiliter a 'natation', atmosphere and ',mil-
k hi in,11„4,1,-,i. it p • "id 'hat wt- den uhavige of temperature, and the least
robust are tiemilly the eaeiest victima; 
441.‘11"'"4- el lor..1. II. Mel.rati.e -Strengthening
a Ile!t melt 111 that the have dial and blood Purifier o ill give tone,
been hugging their Wire- at eclie.bile and vitality R11.1 -strength In your entire
plain per haattl... •rate-it; thim .1t tr-on-11-,1 to the extent lastly.
0 Is people auffer much from disorders
.14 the urinary orgvna, and are always
gratified at the wonderful effect!! of 1 1r.
.1. II. McLean's I.1ver and Kidney Rahn
in banishing their troubles. $1.00 per
bottle.
111111.11MYYA.1 Sestif11111Stit tit
popularity is al Way. eolltilletiel/ rate with I produce :dsordered romlitioneofthe aye-
lilt. act it tailltanee, aml to hear hie friettibt fetin which i .gror and are confirmial by
talk "I- bli" "1""11,11 "tie
 
au
.1
!1•111Morieu 
i
r lahluIr'iadSertr.ttlityg•Iiits-
that lie ir worthy of any honor the Iwo- tonie properties, cure* iii.ligeatIon Noi.1
ph, may (-Miler on him. givea tone to the atinnach. $1 011 per
bottle.
M Zatidt•  beautiful per-isten- Fon stick headache. female troubles,
w ill neuralgic pains the heild ['eke lir. .1el, in no .
give en:nation* a boom iri the matrimoni- II. 
McLeati's Little Liver and Kidney
al market. rip jealousy of coaehmen "lie". 25 cent. a vial'
, ANIIIIALS are often afflicted with a die-
tor individual. who wear striped clothes elute called the mange, the tootle disease
and a hail awl eliSiti a ill hereafter be in ilUellati beings in called the itch, mid
easily understood. The days of the is highly contagion*: to cure it neix door
dudes are certainly imnitwreil, 
of sulphur with Irr. J. II. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment, bathe It Dior-
I t is indeed melatieholy that a Ken- iLiitr...hrlyin'idilijillidtinaeyke H. McLean.°
tuckian will Hot be appointed on the 
of lever ft,„1 ague, the 14,1„0,1,
Railroad (*I unniss'ou t hie of the three is-as effeetually, though not so-danger-
!)'omier:eta a ill be taken from New misty poisoned by the effluvium of the at-
York, Root her from the and Mr. m9althere as It rffill'i be 
by the deadliest
Morriemi, of I will probably be ae-
'retell to repreeent the great West, from the system. 50 Cents a bottle.
FRIRAvUESTLT accifienta Otiellr lit the
All the prominent I letnoerate lit 11116 houttehold which ramie burns, cute,
town and vollitty whom we have et111- sprains anti hrul".; fur II" in 'web '-
stil(ed are lit favor of a registration law j. :net r)irt.hi.. for ntanly years list-li (lie t'.sti-
and having the county ourveyed. This I slant favorite family remedy.
a about the only 'way we can shut of i You will have no use for spectacles if
the profemional voters and election bum- You use "r• J• hi. Melea11's Str.'1111111-
. 
ening Eye Salve: it remove, the film
and scum which accumulates am the eye
sails, subdues inflainatIon, 1.1111111 and
boothea the Irritated nerves, strengthens
wait and failing sight. &I wings a box.
u_tilt,..
Judge A. E. Ito-herd- is niaking a
very promi.ing eau va.. for Attorner
ooiertil. lie is 0140!I NO eXereilitigly
telligent, emirte-ou gentleman that Itis
- -sew • 
-
SHILOH'S (UHF. %ill immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
Bronchitis. .1. R. Armistead sells it.
tiAttakiE
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Ptak aS(I %Nes.
Jet S. )1 ilvd ;.i
=MEM!
Wenner tbe following "Illoltleelnellia"
Iltibeeril...re to the Nis' Elt• :
PREMIUM LIST.
We bete 011ie for arranged for the m-luwiug Tnai hat sill he 4%MS-
pirte4 lip ft. n otoo.ta• a• soon an poseible.
$210.00 a lIiuu.Iisiiir liras... I tIetave.„
ti stops, 4 • in of Komi* of
tietave. eat It. laid an'
atiaratitee.1 1,1 It It flighty...
0 1.0U041, 1110. Si.
180.00 lit tit ii...'alert magratlia.elsome frames. Ile each.
preMottos.
$75.00 .".3"-IS:r..:..:igrilil;r4rae"
timber.. &kettles oil
$60.00
$45.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$2000
$20.00
$20.00
$2000
$12.50
$12.50
otne tteIitr.loi t ert.ficate In
s.ottnere Itit•Ittre. 1 4.1 eiee,
Itto..1 for • full
,,,,tr..• l'r.. it-al Rook keep.
oiv and t tat .%rithine-
A n els ga• t Nliceler A VI theta
sewing Machine Stith ail sad
latest inipeoteol altachnorat.,
sold awl fully warranwsl l.at
est, mot ste eahibition at
t111..111ce
• 111144 W irs -TIN 1.411, Plie• sr.ap,
loadine. a ar-
ranted Ant
Ilewb,mue. library .el of
Diesels'. complete Work.
Three Tail 00000 i ertitleates Is the
It,., lists olatiterrial I'ollego.
good **wraps sat,., in tuition.
Two Mail wholarship ertill -
rat is In Louis,. ille Short-hand
aml 1 y pe• W ming I astitute.
An Megan% oolong Stove.
with all tee attachmentt el•
titer for wey..1 or 4.041 041141 and
*arranted I/Caldwell & Roadie.
-
• I1114, Suit of Clotho. to Ise
by the purchaser,
line silver Watch, standard
matte. and Warrant.' Ont-
.-lams tu every rtio,tvet.
handwitne oleeorated Dinner
of t
te ereoun 0114. Sear'•
-iiie.eription to the Tr.-Weekly
• Kra.
'III.. Tol.aeeo !terve, made by the
Metcalle Manufacturius Co
411.2.60 Slet. Tolowcti rew, matte by thealfe Manufacturing t 0
$12.00 Wel.ster's °abridged Dictionari. bite.t edition f, tiII i1
lady's saddle. 
I us-
tratmt, leather-bound.
$10 on 5 tine Hand made gentleman's
DRS, YOUNG & GUNN, $7 60 ....N.., en' one 
HOMCEOPATHISTS $7.60
!WNW...a% 11.I.E. K'.
°Mr,.
1111lN F1•11•••
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,-
llvpLiiiov ilk, - - Kentucky.
Settler over M. Frankel A Sotto'.
G E. MEDLEY,
E1M.NTTICEST
K
"Lout el I le- Po t .1 , ru -*itIuIs glory
has indeed departed. The ancient se at .
of God's chosen veople is hopeltasly
mealernized. Street railways now rim
past rows of I:•terti Anne taittag.--. Pa-
risian t011eta are ti e title,
are open live iiii)tt ins each wet-k, rea
estate agent, hate every viir_
I rier offering; for tittle ehoice lot. oti
; Nlotint !eloriadi and other sacred
ties. and the 4 ity otIlicil jillst Dow 44
a quarrel about exerstaive taxes
 
i.e.tol__artitntr.y_41ohee 'sot r
-411ethIeIuenr-nx.- !wen-- invaded by the
spirit of improvement. That village
recently L,i4. a tte Xi/104:0n pave-
ment, aiel it. talkitig of tieing electric
igh.. A. to N it mill, it Ices beeoine •
great oil tottrk..t, a here the Moe bar-
rels of the standard reit I ompany
crowd ItiessiAll the warehouses,
and a emipany has actually been formed
there to bore 'tar ice or.' ea*.
-
Offiti:e ..ver Jen elry Store.
ATTOUI ES N.
_
JOHN ',KLAN D. JOHN IFKLANDola.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
• ill practice ;i1 all the oourta of this Com-
monwe •1t.b.
00Ic n Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
410.00 tee 
roes. ottage Clock. guarau.
d ict7isisl Tillie Keeper. *
$5.00
$500
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$6 00 A
3.6U
rive premium.. mai "or rear's
auto% rip' ion to the VA veal) New
Era.
Worth of a•lv erloong in In-Week-
ly New t:ra
North of ails ertieing in Weekly
hew Era.
%Coelho( Jolt Printing at New k.ra
°Mel'
Worth Itottne•tic.
Viorth of I Miro,
Worth of Dry loanls.
Worth of queen-ware
Worth ..1
Rude.
$3.00 Tht•,Werekly setentige Amerman
Our BookOffer
MARVELOUS PRICES!
BOOKSr:MIWON
I oisplt ••• Not .1. and 1/ilt4 r 11 h. rsrvett•
Aorlhor.. Ins44.1
a  tve• %co% to. ..••• •
• •
kw VII 11444...4
'
it r I 4 nlog
-L. Office over 
1 
i'lantera Bank  . : Hock 1.• to- iii4 11.m.
ROpkilliffille, • • • • Ky. 4 tN•al.sru• .. 14..1 i I. t 0...• 011.t 141 l•
sot • , ,
4 , 'II.: st.....1.r..4 I ....r 11
ADVERTISERS
While the Iteplibliellivi are beginning
to look out for a candidate tor the I.eg- can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
-advertising- in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising 13ureisui,
10 Spriatho St. New York.
Send I Oote. for 100.Pe0e Paniptalel.
Ev•areiriLLS S t antiat.eoll HAIL,/ Paean'
neTle-fil Draught Allisaitoer
N'I..&1C STIIsT
J. H. TlImMIMON Manager
kl.. N 4•11. 
 Clerk.
Will leave Yvan., i'le f 4 annelton daily
*Scald aon.Itc.. if .; eloct. a m.. m•kingiture
coon, ith the it., R. a Si. K. R.
Returning. lea on 4 finnelton daily at 0:59 p
tn.; Sunday rt. epte;l, and howeneboro at V p:
ak MOAT TI 
•
Iseayes Ft %motile 9a. m. sharp
Leaves iwensborts . °t'- m. sharp
Fare spa. for round trip fts Sunday, bill not
respoom isle for attire* purchatied by thesteward.
It V RN KS SN"DER, Agents
roe faeigh. nr paraafe onset. 1.1 ward.
jacE Ro_
PETROLINE
4 TR:Of
.0 KM <4,
14.
POROUSED
PLASTEII
Cares Backache, Ldng Troubles
Kidney Diseases,
Rhedmatism. Eta.
A trial nil corrin,c the it- 
---u .aeptteai th.o
fh, "rib, beet. They are 411,111, tied uith eat- I-
CUM/ 11,4i •44,..itT [ninth I,. of petroleum. 4
far tr,,re re,wert al in thew aci Id-a .11 elflOther
Thu n,,,t be induced in take others. l. at be sore an
get the genuine "Pstroline." altsh Walvis," en
(Moll la an envelope with the Arnim,, of the
proprietors, Th. P. W. P. fn, end direrrion.
four ',menage.: al., ...al on limns 4,1 ha. '4 ;4
T by first-class druggists, . • is
Critic
1.1,.‘s-riuts
Are the Iwo know* remedv far hard and soft e,-
end tail to ,nre. Pre, is , • •ts.
The Peleg White Proprietary C
Ma,
1113 W. Broadway. N. U
OF LASS DRI*01111sfst
And HARRY B. OA BNCR, District Agese tee
IdeekisevIlle Ky.
• 1 he r• r..e. • 104 p
' it. ,s • our, arm. • •
• -I it, Lea, .1 t I st..
le 1 seta
5.,.,.Kart. n
I 4.5v
11.
'n1 1 • :valsvillo Crackor Work:,Joa n Roo, rbool.'•
I
.0.1. • .. I ....pl... ••,...1• 
J Itry4.'•
r
I. 414, 11 4rrL fur 111.1.4 % ,.....4•44 •
1,14.4.44. 1., II" 1 44.••••
4.4.44.1 4.11 .1,444
t arTut .1g4 T.rr th.
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Manufacturers of every variety of
Plaill - FallcyCrackors
Evansville, Ind.
Itiir gts.Io ran he lough!. of any wholenale
grocer III El. arr.% 1110 al factory; prietio, and as
f re-is as if ordered direct trent Ile
VI two onIrriug 'owl. of VI kolesale Gement
plena.. eat "erre' Marsh .1 Seantlin'a t rock-
ers,- otherwis. intern, g....ts may be sent
18E37
Harper's Bazar.
Illustrated.
II kitpEtcn RAZ ettoillonea the choleent
I 4...attire and the ttneat art Molt...lion with
the 1.1,41 f NMI the mret tiertul fatntly
read INC.. Ito atones, potem• Its I esimys are loy
I u. heot Mt rilern. a1.1 Ills 111111101-01144 *ketches
•Te 1111•1111411..e-t it. !repel, on ...1.171I cll.
ttereellIVIe holt.' 1k/411111K III &it ita
Itratirhea, rookery. etc . retake it inthopetiailtle
lit !every 1101141S11441-I, Its beautiful frishion•
plate. MIA pattern •Iteet supplemental ell•Itte
I "Ile. to e many tunic. the 14 •10t of aulowrip.
lion bv being their own driwrii•kers. Not a
Illte IS all not teat to it% ''l 05510 that could obeck
Ii,- mind raattlious Isere.
Harpers Periodicals.
Per Year:
we will furnn.h the weekty 11 e tips, ws It if VI( 4 00
New Era I tear, with tick - jj '.I'., i / it 00
et In our 'Iran nit , and the Weekly I miner. II ‘upgii.  Vt 1. 1 t I 4 On
Eournai 1 4 ear, end a Waterbury Watch ti lid N.. oPLE 1 ft
111A141'0.11 ", I It • Is IN stWARE LI
RR %RI, iinc car 52 number, 10,00
HAIIPF.R'n II %ND) sol..141Ea. hie  'tsar
:et Number% 
ls 00
p ostage Free to all stibscrilrers In the United
Stairs or 4 snails.
F or 5.25 .w.e.71."..artineltiet "an-W41"Cokaly.
rter Journal and W•trh.
For $2.40 we will furnish the Week-ly New Kra, a ticket in
draw init. the V% 'splits New u.nWorts', sail •
handsome leather-bOund glIt•eillterl History of
the iided state..
For $3.40 we will turaish the Tro•Weekly New Ira I year,
Hetet. New 1 oil World mid S. Illetory.
WORKING CLASSES A,tt.e.nrteisnew!
prepared to 1111,10i all ellloMem with employ,.
men( al home. the whole of the nine, or Mr
theirepare moments. Rumness new, light mot
profitable. Persons of either set 011.ily e•re
from 60 rents 10 5.500 per evening, Ind • prO.
portionale sum by all their time to the
lowilteee. II.,.. ah.I purls earn nese% a. mot+
as Men. That ell si (III. mat tend their
addrow, awl teat it. , us. MALI' this of-
fer, Ti, 'nett a• are not well patodleol we will
*end one ft"Ilar to pay for the troubte of writing.
Pull particular% and outfit free. Addrale
PITterioe A 4 'n., Portland. Masse.
U GS
Books &Stationery
011E1114M
SHZAZIS AND SODINIONA.
Harper'. Ilinamo• Pialteres•.- New
4/10 raI4 el •I) les eltatige.
If )011 V10411.1 hiatt b tile monfortwi.le
',our --arils in is lilt
Heavy Paper Twill,
leest out the cold and sans your carpet*.
'Me% hate a hugs. •s...-k of stationery. you
Now.' to Sell to e taut Their stock ill
Drag, Medicine:, Oils, Paints
1•,."Inplete.
Pictures, Picture Frames!
AND -
MOULDING!
Tooth Brushes,
Nair &ashes, Combs, Toil& Soaps
met evsammgabar a weti ordered drug store.
ms • t...
17=1 ape, r
5.i.
Ceiling Decorations.
More attention iv g t•H to three decorations
than ever before t ail awl OS Alta we will
With pit iwure sh..w yeti Otir bl00441o.
SAT. GAIT16611,
K. UAST.alediems•
riftexxtdc CoMA3Parx'sri
PH I Fa I Ill;',--
Planters' Warehouge
TOBACCO AND wnzAT COMMISSION M1118CHANTS,
• itOPKINSVILLE KY.,,
7 'V17. Fraaldlaint.
olitsa
s T 1. It. Lipsittee„ A. U. 114•11des
-
r1
`11ANub:'iY 5111i1 I. If
HPO KNSYILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY I SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
or-c.r..fill at given to salipling anti selling all Tobacco consigned to (Is.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
t. Ill I I I It
W. It F Xs's:, book keeps..
Joll Ni 4111 in
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission Merchants
,NI) (: It.k IN 1)E.11.EltS,
Fire-Proof NAT ELT' NE, kicol.m.isse,
Ruseelkilk• awl It ol stteeta. I
Liberal Ad Vallee 011 4.01101lat iiiii Yids. All Toteaeco arid Us 4 'overeil by Insurance.
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Neatly an I rotnhtly execute-I at
9VIaliss CPMEic
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
After Forty year!
•tnettene• In the
preparation...ft.,.
then "rut Hundred
rt•enci •ppiwatIons fee patents ta
a ht ,eit S111,014 •01 n mon-
• tin• 1...1.11•he. of the ri,,,ontlfle
A,4ortc•n oon4.10.• in net ea eolicitors
I-- eatr..I.I.rot.rat• ovele-re•rka. ropy-
rights. ford M.t it• atteai. and
pasen.• in Caii•da. England. Inane.,
tieinnalir and re I other Their tosniin-
en,,s 1st ousisaied and their feetlitkillar• anent -
ps seed.
Dr..ings anti sowillcations prepared sad aid
In the l'tileot satort notice. TOrraill sere
reason•ble. ch.r. for •sant of models
ur drawing, Adel's by rnakt fr. _
al'n &tenoned
It,. eras. otroolat sot •t01 'lI's-s1.
rorrapaper Of it. Ittrot 1..it.L.o.ind in the ivorld.
Ti,. annenee. of such • notua *very galtaittilli
undersl•nti•
Thin largo and eplendialy illnerated nearipaper
-5L-sethi•eltert-Vitfylc  1  os
admitted tu b. the Isat paper .114000/41 tO ortitaell,
' mechanue. Inventions. Peg.n..r.ng weeks. •nd
other dopartosSata of Ind...trial proarer, puts-
it•ned in any trnintry. It ...Olt its. the otrue• of
all paten... and title of...,, 1W/eat...n pal•nted
each week Ts, it four months for one dollar.
Ifo'd Dr all noso.loalera.
If 3.001 have an intention to patent write Us
Masts .111 Co. publishers of tic oratitta Amef1410114
11111i6107:4144ar, New Work
book &wet posiata mailed hes
E s. st ,iNTLIN.
The •141i1M001 of the Bator I.egin when the
dret Nu -etwr for notary for reel' year, hes
an time is mentioniol, .ulseripilon, will be-
gin with the Number current at lime of receipt
of order.
Bound volumes of Roper's Rarer. for three
years emelt, us neat cloth tuntling, will be sent
by mail, postage pal or by exprrea, free of
expense r provided the freight 'low noir %eyed
sap dollar per volume.) for nO per volume,.
Cloth Waives for mirk •olturne. imitable for
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid on re.
retell of 41.00 each.
Itemillawes sh u1.1 be made by Post Mlle*
11)rorr draft...0401d chance of
Neweitopern are not t I ill Hui. adrerittle-
meat erilltont the espreoo .iriler of nano., *
Hod her*
A.1 tress MINOTHIR11111,
If•w York, N. T.
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to buy cat:
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,-
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
In. 'legate., of .1....git di challenge. • ouipariaort,..While its Martelotta tone, lovelytOUrh !WI ,t.trutal,t). I,l. 4101.11, ii the
Leading :and Standard Piano of America,
and it ieratmlls t3011014 front rank in Etir--;,  "rues hair reeently introduce.' the wonderfulharp stop ottni.looeut and metal urn Iran,, key te.itunt, Iwo of the moat valuable Improvements
of the ape. lart. hare also a full line Id 0111. r Illakso t,t haste and organs,
LOW PUN casein, or on Easy NIONTHLT.411111Qt AIDTEULt PAYMENT,.
Send fort atioogere, Terme, Etc
JESSE FRENCH,
erti.ttiw---r",--ftr that Boxa.t.h.
NAtiliV11.11,E, TENN.
Bargains for All!
1:‘ Ent fl0111 %Hof I ID %EU TIIIESIFY6 !STOCK Of Ir•11.11. AND WONTED
4.410 It% Off 1111.:14EDIAlf
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, tints, Boots Shoes, &e.
All of' the Latest styleb at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYONf
(tor. Niuth and Virginia tits
tMERCHANTS
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111-1t
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eamsters.
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ilif TRI-WEEKLI NEW  Elik
--
SA ruKDAY, JANUARY 21), 1667.
Mary of tiro Junior 1116...fte4t.
JOrnIM tairilen Bennett has lately re.
wive! Nt•w York interest in Iiinuwlf I., III
hetet eau- to triwn. and while here he
pro% esl, by overhauling an.) lawn.% itig
The Illerelt that 114  VIM 4/11 leil41,44111144
141411 than luxurimudy enjoy himself if lie
aka the presseice lel Harry Nelen. a
!seaman well knowu In y:14'11444( eircke.
to s•lear up an .4.1 insister> by telling a
*tory of Bennett's ibeisnwees. Hurry
sad: "A beat was dies...vend one Morn-
ing ailline 'stout hi a envy e ay that,
ever) hely that saw her. Some-
tinue eke Iseult ilia- 1114.141 lite. a lieh;
then die e ...till (NM afel
the teeth of tle tIe, hack up. spar for
wind mid make Ili nab. hi fact.
ineueetiv red pretty much like a
lieliter in ilis• ring. Everyloaly thought
that wheeier wee ending that bout ear
seezy mute. lint eisy glamor* to obit 141141014
that there WW1 iiitaoly Irani. She
Waal ten a spree of her own. and. as
die e-aa diem-dray. die was taken in.
It wwi lolii•eist that idols luta taissed swine
fellewe overboird, led ehe
••I know n hat happen's! to lel. The
Datintive eats in Ike bedew tlie night be-
(ore and !ten:tett went ashore. Ile waen't
long thsee te-fon• he ran foul of a light in
a lees.). I don't know anything about
thu ilet:iila sit the tattle, lint I Islieve lie
Iii.) finite a isne•ey t  thamiagne
teethe eves. ilemaget, nurriire were leen-
harslet, waiters were smattered, heutwers
bounced mel Callt.d. The pet -
tion bee: • ti little disagreeable, and
Ikenwit. who, wliethi•r lie deserved it or
nut, e•ae sun. to get the credit of having
tainted the town red, hilted Mullett
..1.11eisl to retreat. Ile rnn down to the
di. I. jumped on hoard the fine i•ritheat
he amid reach. cid her Joi4.114, 1113114, wail
and put oat (sr the 1.1141.1IltifY.S. Oh, he
could liandle anything with can,an.
When he got Oil the I taunt lea he
let the catiovit go adrift and eave orders
to leave Mellish-its-1y. We left, :mil that
explems the eatloat mystery. If the
A TIP IN WALL STREET.
_
Warning from a Friendly nrefierwAa
Idiot Playinj with 1.1gistailug.
Five years ago I had a tip on ilemphis
and tlierleston. It MUSD from the tape--
wneed financial eibter of a daily news-
paper. We had worked arid ehuninied
teeether from boyhood. Brothers could
net leave thought limns of (lath tither.
One aftertuein I rectiodel a letter front
hue UlgFlag sue t4I-re41$-1 41,000 and buy
/temples and I harlesteri ealresid reek
for a raw. The uniury wag to a eve as a
weep's. Ile mewed me that lie hail in-.
vieteil newly all flee lie war eerili el it.
"I asu Ilk, iiiinale."ii.. arYtties, "Wu, I
Will ICAO isiy life vat tht• result." Know-
Log tliv man au well. I burrowed $1,000.
On my way ki a broker I desisted into
frestel'ss oilier ..it Well drat. lie
rewound nie id the certainty of the in-
vestment.
"Enelesh eapitaliate are feline to ksere
the real Cur ninety-nine years.," he Paid.
The et.o.k 14 184.1W eller: at 42. When
tle• £11.11 ti :deist the Enelestonen s•rops out
It will les up /unmet the Mrs. it. tlw
only mare claims I tete ha.) in my life.
It I. just like picking up nieney."
On the sugemetien that it Was barely
peisible that lie fruebt usuitaken
re::ard to the Etigiuditni•ii. Ill, etaltnalled:
a.111! but I maw the chorL on Hs
pirchiele money. It fens drawn for
Se114441ew0, and it will to caohed tee-
m.st-row. I had the cheek right here on
tb1.1 hand." lit' maid, chipping hirn right
tabu with his left. NO man could le
mere sure 14 an event. Tlw cheek had
tas•n 'hewn hint. he aeurel me. ot
pod will awl gratitude by a mile who
was indebted te bun for many a twee-
piper layer. 1111106-m....1 by hie confi-
de-nee, I liesetated no lovie•er. I went to
a brisker wles wan • warm ta.rumud friend.
Ile hail never wen me shIlIWilig iii wall
street lee "What twiagt. yeu here
now- be waged. tie was a noir:thee of
my tat % and 3 worthy mistnle•r. Ile
hears! the wlitsle stery and ahOok hii
heed-
"I'll not buy the eteek for you." he
Lnowlelge and iny judgment
fo▪ rbid. Its quoted at 42 tarley. Thatei
the highest it will ever as. in my ...pinks.
The Braieh eynilicats• is a ghost story -
taffy he Hato. Ii, heck. t.i pour desk and
or maker
wieild unileulteilly have given tr for you're pliao in %Va.
. II. A III:RNATIIY. I of her the pee of a 
new ime; lat. no no 'attest. You are w.eno than an idiot.
00 ,1,411'. no money wee paid, playing with eteerway."
at leeet aa far as I knew. Ile was al- Tlw 41,000 was retin ned. The market
wavy willing to pay fill delete-ye at the wan wateleel by nos as clonely ail a cat
..1 stiv hot 1-1.1 eltheugh watches a ground biril. broker's
Peens -It ;1:4 a will hi' was alas a prislietisin wee -fulfilled. The !Stock went
• • I 'tide in Chicago (hewn like a corkscrew. Wit Ian two
11er:dd. days nil 'margin would have been wiped
out. NVithia five day s the stork hail
•11.oil." mod fti• coot. I touched 31. The linanchal es!itor bet
renielither to hat C reel ill s,754. lit eV, , -money Maly 111111.64.11 by 1113 wi a 1w
iineta that all 11.-,o'S have their toys. and and children two ).,:arts aftCrwarda. Mere
that israver lossks wen• tbs. has of very than one loan in Cit. city. by the relation
Old art.. loll for IWItily 111 week my he -4 4 amear 111/1,1, mj_zht ghol  it lurid
ha" 1"-11 1111 fe.l, as I heve Iva!' bet . light on the i•ree 14 tile new ready for
Up 111 wills all attack of the geld, and the eirkle. The wertu air (ruin the nee.
eery pretry toy it is. It lied struek the •li,g awl seek boar,Le ham ripenessl them
left feel. and swelled it up to II cieten Nal*. Theme werth picking
' eletwe b. what waohl 14°' Ho' ,`1 a du' urn few aiel far between. Even these
t-aellie of freshen. had that foet net loves arts rarely peke!. however. New York
covered the artat to keep the emit eut , wog Pro II&
of it. Having eines familiarity with _ .
this complaint. I indeed by the size f Importance of the FaraMoso DuMisem,
the est that It might ge "lee it In "0' Seel a practical r.eitier .4 ea whit.. re-
Itlisntli and le recogiiiralite t.i tlo• stering a. the impertiuw.• the parattine
lute reachsel: • •E ery perm diy intuibitant. It went dewn. hew ever, sir• -- I 41....li 
'It and then ti. • peke' Mlle cremes! right
/liver to the other Lad. :Now. 1 want to
kIloW In What it got over 1 lien%
ho diaeresis is ii, it catellite4 .ir cord:v..1.41s.
4,„ we know, as it could net have pies...1
through the pores of the skin. ThLe little
ttttt drum has interesest Ole fee leities
sie that bia Haste! fast on the left,
Isle a fellew kw been threugh the
1130111k of a whipping master, fuel out ef
its t4.11- Waiting fer its little bristlier
in the right, which lee a rid knuckle,
lett other wiae 01110tVii no itakuumation.
et ;eel"iii Ileistim
nossists-.'"IrrealWient-for-TWytilly.
The lierman l'enprese Augueta has for
'40
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'141011,1,' improvements
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ENCH,
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All!
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FRIEND,
jons,
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roN 9
tb tied Virginia Ike
inane Years been under a • massage
_It_itatiretato her by an old 
weman tlw Silesian is aeintry. now
more than 70 years of age, who is never
all-iwed tele. king away from the newt,
travelsi with the empress has her entree.
every where. weeste at all the court sere-
!minket friorn %mew quiet corner. Anil ie
Aloe (41 to bring Iser 'laughter to the pal-
are to RV her, rather than that isles
elesulif absent hero-If for a journey tuber
restive place. the Males0.11,4, Ii 5iva a
power. mid her brisk n•partei, and /Try
liveliness make her a most agreeable
companion. slerpite her rusticity.- - Lon-
.1,11 life.
A Beenarkable Meteorite.
A remerkable find of inetessee iron hes
leen tocently iles. tibial by De t turlt. of
Penn. This maes, which weighs alosee
1 1 2 pounds, wise hemil in a piece of
'veil abseil to he used in a furnaoe.
Ches. examination vitt ei it to Ile of gnu-
feeirit` alii1 pluneeel into the
11111148 iif teed 'luring Its. format ton in the
lea y geological It Is steseitially
pure iron. with reins,. vivid: I carton*
-reel sicked- There ars oLlsor-snisgae.44,...
ecorite. as t fatin OR Iti:ooles it St.
I 'atherine in Neal and Braunau III lio-
heinia. but this is age much  11.1er and
Is-lenge to the tertiary epee -Chiieao
Ti
-  
- - 
--
A God 4.iven Talent.
As a este means of support. -writing
till' last thing 1. is ould aid% ise any too-
t- take up; but ellen it amuse te the
ieuetion el rusting mit. sanely became
you (satinet get pay for your areekvi,
%Illy. I say, ein) tidlically. don't do it.
To put one's troughte anil sentiments
in real:site shape is a t los1 given hdunt.
and sibeiikl be exercimsl. Pity will seen"
&one time. if only 111110 has patience to
'sea. I toll 't rieirinnagel hiscause copy
es rejected. Rejectien dose net imply
lai -k id misfit .-Ci.r. Journalist.
Colorado's prize steer Jurnho was
plactsi in the keeping or the State Agra
eulatinil college in June to see how fat ho
con1.1 be mails, lie then wiggliest 2 402
pounds, and on the 30th ult, lie weighed
2.512 petintia. During the five menthe
the animal commie! 1,630 pounds ,if
elev. 1.763 pound.* of hay and 1.424
ail° MIDIS Illl or in tmo tttt t 1 lig
KUM chews paratlitie. ery
itelicate carentel sir other eielfsetien
Ill the Vallt11 14tOrtel COnlattal the wax.
SUal latin.r it is wrapped DI is saturated
with it. For this ineilat sea of electric
• irea paralline wax kiss taken ths• place
af everything elee and as the s•lectric
lighting systern increases in i•xtent the
41,iinsati for this waex must neetwearilv
tss'iwne pr..airtionatiely erenter. It a
this only wax that will defy tile sewn ef
seilphurie nail other acids, and it cannot
I.- adulterated for that mason. It had
ill:Thesesl all other %Val t/w meeefact
uneuf__cituillose Thsapueer  neunifactiir-
i•rs laive hituid it an itiduspensahle &rack
na their buisineei, and all waxed papers
are now civitel with refines! parelline.
• .0 5011-. -.4".4fliftrit--R444
alien wriipped in paper wavei eith par-
affin.% Brewers 11:01 it invaluable be
the vatting of the inside of ism-rile, kire
mg tlism absolutely sweet anit clean. It
has take% the place of Preach sv-ax
the neundaseure of wax flowers. It it a
lartectly Isere laiirsecaebsin, without
Mete or Iltol111llititaIltlillg that it i.
made front the worst smelling tar iinae-
inalak•. It ilettee the etrongest
ants of all kinda, and is yieldiny.; mere
profit to Bosse who liandle it in ail
tirancheis than :my teller substance of
Attieris•aii trasie.'•-New York Sun.
Water and Mahe.
1 bast 3 gnat bullet in the eftleary
fin, engines rig:mist • mob. Wet clothesu
damp ardor; few men are lanv,.
cold arel is mid this fat•I is se well
known that a et Tian' Front h pelitician
living in Pare .hiring the periol of ex-
t•itement. was in the hatit, snen as he
nee, id' looking iut it a is :trill if be
found that it W:ifs raining iveuld exel.iim
eerie/ea sigh of- ithef... -No revoluti"n t..-
'Se also learn that wlwre lesuie•
Philippe eves nelecitig Napelein's statue
on the column in tie- Place Veudonle. the
Napa-semi:its amenablel continually to ez.
cited crowile relied the ithetal,
t•rowile were. howeiee mow ilispensi by
coisiceis Amiens of water It-mg pumped
tin them.
The niati•nal effect of eta:earn of water
projte•tisl (rem a lire engine. through a
hose etilltiltli•rable. Juan can starel
against it. litesalee, tin the principle that
the ntishiiist of others, aff..ni huulan be-
ings a certain amieilit reatisfaction. the
mienilm•rs iif a crowd are sure to laugh at
teeing their eiontstnions wetted. and is
criswd which lagine el lauell 4017.1b1M to 110
dangerous. I %emit tlwrefore miee•cat
that Yelienever a sserimui distial:41111' is
antit:xated a few tire enginee ellould hti
lac at the &load I -11' the 1*
ortn g v ww.
Italy a 1.and of Monsinieuts.
Italy is be corning' a laze! of mentimeat
Ono hais hem erected to 'Vice* Saimaa-
iii•I at Turin ending $100.1101. all id which
was paid by King Ibinihert. An.ither is
going up on the Janke:um hi Lome to
iseinds of roieri-a total a it, p.438 pounds. ( iaribaldi, to 
emit as much. Na-
Herald. 
_plea Genoa, Italie:110 fuel Pale ,na are
putting tip monumenti to Victor Emman-
uel costing from ft.i0.000 to 05100.000
ea.-hi. and Genoa is spending 330.000 on
one ea Maasiiii.-New York 'Tribune.
- 
-
An Electrleal Expertnsest.
A sheet it ordinary paper warmed In
front of a tire will, in a dark place., give
a very decided electric spark upon the
application of the knuckle, with a crack-
ling sound. On placing a sheet of gold
leaf between two sheeta of paper thus
electrillisi, and paining a pencil point
over them in a zigzag course, a luminous
flash quite strung will appear --New
York Sun.
Force of Hltro-Ulyeto rine.
Nitro-glyierine and dynamite ,In not,
when exploited, exert stich • fore.. 11-4 II
popularly believe). T.. speak precieely.
ttw power developed by the explosion of
n ton of dynamite is equal to 41.673 foes
tone. One ton of nitro-glycerine sim-
ilarly exisloded will exert a power ,if
04.432 font tone. and one ton of blasting
gelatine aimilerly expleilsel, 71,010 fort
tone. -Kansas City Times,
Pomeroy's' Pelrellae Piaster.
It you once give it a WO oil will
never be without the *hove v is ar-
ticle. It is umineeteimehly P lor to
any other plaater. Soh) by glata
II. B. Garner, ilopkinavIlle, Ky.
Edgar Gilroy, of Charleston. 0111.i, was
arrested In St. Louis for eniteszling 610,-
1410 from his einplovere, James 4 'amp.
bell t'ompany, (ideate), cattle deal-
ers. ()Brow was wilt oilt with $10,000
to buy cattle and forgot to come back.
Beetles's Armies Naive.
MALY s in the world for 'tits,
, Sores, Ulcer's, Salt Rheum, Fe-
s, Tetter, Chappell Honda,
Corns and all Skin Erupt lona and
sly curve Plies, or no pity repor-
ts *maraca-el to give perfect sat-
or money refunded. Prier. 25
r hoz. For sale by Harry B.
•
Art el lease! Oeveirrieneet.
bi school if a hundred hays at least
Meaty ere ustudly se well disposal thut
they give little wtarind t euble to •
faithful and intelligent teacher. The dis-
tr.-re and exhaustisei are eatusel by the
remaining tete mine of vile en are stupid,
other..•.trelem. others Merely Dort ,rtis and
reedier Ali 1, podium's, two or three really
Livid's% al.
The all ges eyeing a sheet armada
chielly..in kiwi% e la' with, the
lowie bet. and it is part that part of t.he
set ejttell mast capalde Wag onto-
1:1t•r1 lin sy le 11, NOW elate..
foilltirt111( 14141.4 - 1:11 ntli.ly and isectiliar t nat-
tiest. Yet it ie tliu geod
who can timid rtaaibly larlUelits•
telseta Not king ago four or file of the
Ira'.', Iti•n wire engages' mewl siort
id imakisie fun 44 a poor eild who
lint lwr inuid many yeans ago by the suit-
den 1.6.4 a le •r calla/en. the 11144 a
liarnile .1, pest creature, who wefit id•ait
di:tilt-env; *sortie 1111.1
t's,e. Ilea: -Wk.,. • rtati Wert1lottlIt'ig
III r sine. ;mil latieliarre at her.
(Me .4 the ir..per nine:) 11'31111" 1114 '1.Z.
Ill" Ilia fedi:in.,: viols-tit, nor del 111.-11141Uhn
ill testi:leant speech. Ile nwrely seal:
••Iallesee.„ it is iewan treat this .4.1
woman 1." That was all, un 1 it 4%.
seemsgis. They ilesested. and else In • /I
W1/,' irin went her eay in pease.
Wives tiw ninety act in that inanner
ennae,!siut, the ten will net kill their
Itchere, and they themselves will pee.-
terape halt zing. 'The werst ley
ilire rue (es. the paths. "priest) of le.
easeel. if it ie • apressed 'so that he knew,/
What it is. -'moths t'sminprinisen.
Child Labor In the Coal lasitoors.
Tho iiiitsere• toes girls luta.0
t•Iiil (run
7 t seae id lees, are at work at this
I erl coal Mines slate 0.-king, awl the
i....111smal mires rake trimming and le
drivine. Ilan!. dnidging toil us the let
a thee little ouie. all iley lung, in the
1u4 swill 'grime ef the pit king died, win-
r summer. What wonder that the
majority ef gravoi in the miners' mine-
tete are ele isti.e. A st defraild•
el chitillewil, a eiskly und infirm - youth.
ant a rum& old eta an.I decrepit tater
it. time: thie i. fed an tbiteentmen ceps •
rieeet. suiestig the s• ieed workere. It is
empliement of putter chililreti in eel
I. 0154 on the istatuts, ier.e, hut the pyi.
t14,/14:4" cistivins•ing that it ie very rarely
,Ilft.711(1. Thu. iuwerty of the laterite
:mil iielifferi•tee of the emt.l.e. ere
seal in the was, A.s late to 1 '44.1
wee ne i-onfeefeery erlinel jaw in lean
,s Ivsaia, aiol if there he now it is, like
the law referred to above, alined never
slits-rt.-el in tie. (sal reg,h am When
w..rk PLEA the tiiiiii•r sefulit his buys
-shill. n• they get all the istueatien
th titer hate. At other tiniest they, as
wi•il am their father, tniiia work.----George
A. lemiseti in Work anil Wagem
The Arah es a Illorsensaa.
' The Aral. boske ter, well i.n horseback.
()pawl! he not ;Atte:ether wait the
taste of the -hires. }tie meddle is generally
rel, packed lee sre and behind, and
;lased upen 'several volorist felt saddle
clothe.; the stirrup beire.letni out ao aa ti
gate a Iv Pk space for the blot to risa on;
it is. 'seemed at the eoriters, thereby !t-
abling the rider to tear the hones'e riles
even without the aid a to entiel sitick Or
now "sr a r•rrrn-
pU•31ell I 4.(W1,111 ftlipiler Ulla the etirrne
melte The Arab es alive with his
Weimar' fluttering Is•hinsi him. 11111 111,7h
rt41 %Ville and eishlle slide. Ili,
' high and laxly lent fiorwanl. with Iiis
bag eilver nectit.-1 fein eirishire in
Ow air. leeks'. us he gallops titre-ant a
theta of dust, the vi ry him r
/ the picturesque, eat:it:Mt war ',vitt of
paet ae.e. not wherel down le sciesailic are beisedelarise pelt meat excel!. : t
fer Les for meirder. but fel. ts. i•erry mislichie, Dr. Kiiig•s Nee Di
esivery r
out his own Itiosittliirsty papers wall •01  ptiim; liai log 
hems) it Ili .i I
PWILI:J.Zer tr.dell! a. ire that i 1 11 11141111 fie it, 
desire to testify te
I sae, ee-a-henanian, lebeheee__tlw_eerah. Virtue Illy friends to 
%hem I hasp
tO base WI Cirelleat , "4" 
tided it preise it at piety tip- ON PROW1141101111( NOTE*.
beer finialwe his look or his chocolate,
even though the lady is at the door wait-
ing for him to leave.-Home Journai.
- - - - - 
-
Tramps In Germany.
Germany eeeme to have a larger share
of the tramp creation than this country.
In the spring thousands and thousands
wander about the country refusing work
and In ing on the scram thrown them by
the thrifty Teuton, while in winter they
form four-fifths of the population of
jails. poor hiswes and hospitals.
-e.
The Antiquity of itilagerbriend. Is It a Suicide.
It will gimp-tie housekeeperi to learn •
that our homily everyday Itivitry. gingar- FRANKLIN. Ky , Jan. ,11e, -ronalden...
bread, ha.. been teed since the Fourtiarith tile exeitenient tie-veil', hi this place at
century. It was anvils theta awl a..1.1 es pree•et isissi the hot rit.le ,:eatti about 6
Paris. et) Monied ittlirms ili Iii,, • •Ilistoiro is'.•leck ot Ntral it, NI saillii, a %%saltily
des Francais.- It was then prepared 'old irentletuan alsittI 73 }ears of age.
with rye Illi`al. IllatIO intuit dough, and tie east missing from Mr room a short
ginger and oilier spices., with !dig:1r 'sr while, mei after a 
therosigh se-sirs-1i about
honey. were knisilist into) it. It was in.. the premise* his deal 
body 0114 found
fir..Henry IV for tht•ir festivals and soin '`-titstnnlwri-off *1 the toils-el Ilta wail led ow york slloppiii1.,,...1 nee England by the court of in a well a few otetso trout his house.
brimight into genetical use. Since then it 
1 41.0( .ollti711(11joesictoeir'it•-riayt.i%. ell'he tie is la i:itterence
to -I •I' I-.14I-I. Sonly F 'Everybody delighted with he tasteful sad
bee retained its poi.ularity and esterase- think he jumped 11110 the *ell Witham'. beau 1Iful YON-tons 111•40 by plel. lealllar, who
toil Intieh tl, the Illeafitleer4 aVel ellry- itial intent 41.1 otio.rs are ama iaa has never failed to please her ,ustomers. New
'nest it tills- l'etsking do% II at the water YRS. EI.I.IN I.AM•111.
. Spring cannier lust issued. Send for it. Address
merits of young and elil. A great chanire,
tif viers**. Wa.4 after awhile made in its . Ii,, lost Isis illaill111-1. ale] fell in aiesisleme
composition, and partis•ularly after it we, ;
. ally. lie hail hi-en in feeble health for
intrielueed ints, t141.1 cutintry. lloney. ; Aomi, tinw.
Iseiliy; more extiermive than 1111 oia.00st t4, 1', as 1 -----.1111. 411.
10:414 used, and the darker color hidden 1111 . lam 
I) yal,h,.. lea 5 il I Li ,ar Cam-
der eame setter itignalie.nt or KililaA. plaint, still have it printed gii teenier on
--To take the gilt off the gings•rbread- every bottle of elithei'o Vitalizer. It
etas a comm..' preierb, and in the isld tweet. lade to cure. Sold by J.. B. Arm-
count ry resettle glitts•ring with their rude 'stead,
dm ices in gingert.reed. are etill swen III
many ceuntry towns to this slayael'hi- I The earein'  of l'noniiiiii *1141 Id
s
cago Tritium.. . is ile, tor huriiiiiie their moth
er to death
took piece in Paris, I risme, 51smiley.
I Wfwn ttir titer cense tor the %email to
' a heartrending 'sever Iwo:anvil. The
! w iiiii an snuggled (let-eels, sill, the exe-
cutioners. She eried fer mercy. She
liail to be carried to the guillotine. Tlie
Mall met his tate eooly.
see a.
Ayer'. Sarsaparela is prescribed and
reoatutneieled by eminent plrvaiciana,
and is taken with perfect safety by
old and youtsg. it. cleansing and vital-
ising effeete are sure and speedy, and It
Its universally eonee led to be the neat
effective of all blood purifiers.
eresiesene
Ilere is an oil whkh is at swamp:this to
told that if plaried in a certain tempera-
ture where ke will melt it will femme.
But this delica to greases mows /roan a
IratT11 country. and is teund in the fat
that ferule at the base of tie. f ore lege of
the Indus river cr000.tiks in the Punjab.
The preparatec OM oil the chief
beanies id the Ranh Indians, and the oti
is a famous leather dressing in the Orknt.
It is chests eliough there, but this
little bottle will ewe me 310. lipashisig
of erectable oil. here is an oil ti.ai could
surprises yeti with if I should put a sick
.wri ttw Is eel. 14101 ttillt•li it 111.1ti 11 to
it. 11.1/11 W1,411-1 Ise. its bright a flame al-
swot as a ker..sete Loop inottl.1 give. arid
yet this till is eel% thi. tiled out gours• of
sn Anialluu ri er Alligater oil
has been tarot iy•rhape f, eentumealong
the Amaznn r nil illuminant, and
the bilemee tate...tug it LS In..1Y
impel-Lint on, ui Brazil. - New  'irke Sun.
- - -
 -
Denies "Fin" at Ilene.
Alexandre. Litmus a% in a snug' man-
sion in the Avenue de Villiers. surr.•unded
by lust and griiii.1.•hildreii. Calls
trary hat Might le. th. eight Cr' -in the
rudure of ha- 41111iftlaS, he is eirri I:Dally a
family mate lb- receives. lareely. Ile is
particulai ly keel t., 'outer beginners.
whether atelier's, acters. or taints re who
rarely *pleat tsi butt Ill I:1111 i•itle•r for
advise or isaustance. lle soorruiI 11111$.
arid is very independent. Undir the
Nes snit empire the Ina' .1.• l'ersigey once
Juliet him to write a cantata for opera
in tumor of the emperor's fete day. Ile
replied that it %vaa not for lam open
burn mouth while buch great poets ari Hugo
and leiniartine dis•linivi to sing. if,
Dumas atilt awns himself out
of venemaon fur bus father.--Chicago
Ilend.I.
The Binh& Entsdni.
It is Is.iiitat out that the British em-
pire extend's ever a far larger territory
than that which was governed by an, tent
Rome, the bliperfiries of the latter 6-fog
1,500,000 square league& No English-
speaking ;wept° is under ("reign rile,
while Britain governs nearly 300,040, -
Osel inaividuala belonging to all nations
anal speaking all the languages of the
werld. as, for instance, Germans
Stuudards (Gibe/titer). ()reeks,
Italians, Turks 1Cyprus.. Arabs (Adegii,
Dutch (Africa:, French (Mauritius). Chi-
nese, Indiana, l'ersians tLetae etc.-
leaden Budget.
roaelmattom sr Mining.
Stifling a fsecinating. Meet men have
the eomnion trait of thinking their trade
or profession the most onerous of all
ocrupations. But who ever saw a miner
w he did net consider bie business the
mosa alluring way of earning a winter
grub *take? One hernial miner I, he had
etriesk it rich enseigh hi buy into a mer-
cantile home said that ten hours were
never as abort am when delving in the
rocky tunneler. expecting each ',stroke to
reveal tlin shining nu-Sat.-Woe' Deer
(Neva News.
Opinions,
el re iiii stirs et Experience.
"That, the L., . og Aire Ill, hold the keys 
CHEAPEST
..., the entire 0o51.1 of thought, of sorsatille in-
vestigation, 1...)c WA...Kira. resear,11., rrille-al '
lode .of isoetr awl romance It his. Wesrl. lyre l•
so 1•441,11. so volliprelaritodwr, MJ 4.1 1Yees011fel II,
..1 I. 1 PI ogre of tin. liuldlrelluatil that oitaligeet
I.7.t,leiurrwnxiiiilLI .....ao. iLir.aarwiteii‘liosty 1 ith.i.11.1.e.raer41.1%
Omsk wig .11/toul. Is an oluestiou in itself, a. lathe most rouvenieet durable and titre'.
well to. •io eutertainniteut.--Hartford totir- eat I. A. M •o.,f,i. 1,,r, IA-., .,,f:,'
ur Iron Cistern Top die manufacture all emote we *ell andinteri,l, am it to to .1,1y.- Boa... 1 nveler.
-It ,...ht mos to arly all the gopil literature of
Guarantee Them Fully.
the time there I. both 1 1•44 aoteivorthy Ili
wodnr, all, liVeriallry. Irlograp,16). philosophy,
or religion. that ranted he loind in It. It la •
library' limit." -The i hue-haws. New York.
-It Om/ taf trullifi.11) and i•ortiials sent that
It "-ger, a rlf I.? Yalu/mewl page "-New
lora Tr.hube . ,
••%e•irly the whole world 4,f authors and wee.
ers appear su it lu 11w-if hest woods Ito, rorad-
yr ,,. kepi sell Whey gra .4 Mr curerta I honght of
ell I I • . L'.01 • thy s,44 *-- Bostoor Joie 1.a,
A11.1 1.o. . • l erough it. pas...alone: it 11.1 1.-laY 1611' to be
is. \\ 1'11 IIIIIIIIIIIV41 iis current literature ,al.) the
Al"311 ChOITY Pectoral ..., 5 oh the Maw" of Mr beet rtirrelit literature
Ipehr.:71.1,ti rut an/rim g list of inotitimes.- - Pleisplel
-The +611aieription toner ii• alight le rompari •
1
.of i • 1 - .1, , 4 I • •.' :II . I - - - ------ -
----411,1.1   of 
fret, a reader me.ls gm wore than this one pun-
% hien It bring. With It in its weekly v0.11... in
If 0 . , •. . • ,, . '. ...,f I...71,0 number,.
I./1 l''N li 14 1 1 1•. iltr  •Ii it I., l'ileiiiiienta. 
testier' to keep him well abreast of 1..ngliah
•. I .'.1.1.....iisry II rittamettit ion. :Ilia IA 
r.,,,;;....lis:istple, !lie. niture "- 'outplay school Timm
t., ,. • - il,,I. • 1,1, • 1 "II. 11 ,-,!•,-I,,,. ft ••1' oreinost of the elerticioritslicala.-- N. V .
VI trild,
.1.::,1rInfaUlyrilmlo•s 11 emnplete compilation 14 1111
1 10 lopelinlatolt. literal ore:. --A, hicagoo aliening
-It enables ii. rrititer. to keep full) abreast
of the heat thinight aa,1 literature up till   lia& -
tele e iireilan Advocate, Pittsburg
-It i. abwittially wills..' a filial. 4 "ming
once a wr4k, it Filet, While Sri fresh, the pro-
'tort ma of , the fors. Innet a 'ears of the 'Is' .
Lway mot reit we., houtraphy. trissut; odes.: .
II, poetry, the hest 4.4 each /411.14 all is Itt,
plIst....1 w Rhin reach.- - -Montreal lottAelte.
..II ha% rs1 not iint) tune. hot looney ...- I'M' .t
i.-0...rro,r;riiniasi. sae Fe 31..1.'0
-It lia. lweopor In.lovenoal,1,-.- -‘ew I ,ori,
A lei 111,1 1Yr• I , arril..i.itig goody ul all ahols. LVery hegitilieu ill liooller -
hove pt;futoltral in the world. '--Morioug atar. 
keeping le Invited tie mill twfore hit i ing. Stefet attention to business;••ii keepa is .-it up its reitital.on far being the
and 11/1.V prit'ed t.0 eVeryltio•Is• i . .• I - i lils..
".7.16‘...el'it).. at la .00 a sear free .1t p..t- . .
age
• • 
•
effr•TO NIEW SEEN' miewita for
IL.- )ear ins:, remitting heforr Jan. 1st. .t.1111 Tlif .P4. 111-", ill ; I'll TY., Salami ,
nue torn. I.( Isnti islooloo.l after II'.- ',eel pt of their
..1.1r.... 111111..0C 111 Ill lw went irrar,y.
•
Dime Wileenlla Freaks Is Cense. WM. F. BLUM, 
Club -Prices for the best Home and
Farm Literature
The l'efigo, according to the retorts 'if _ .-nosseseell of Ile. I . k ing Age and
the explorera must he one vast "linos III lier .4 ..or I is 44 I
l , \ Ill I rig nil  i
•iII0••••ri Ile( 11111 1111-1 11i1n..-11 III , mitila 11.1 .,1 .
nauseam. Tiw latest ciiriusity feunit In -.tele sueotiesi "- Ph I 1tr. 11...S.. 1111 1 lell 11'
the tiankouren ree;iiin is a rare of dwarfs For il...5... the Lit ing Age st-I itti ..1 II.,  .... .
Panama turn pale with envy. These ; e•ist•If3elortir 14 atiour--I 3114 Farlaalr.1.11.? 
t.•,:r14,,,./,..ri ev dil I:4: ,-(iiii, i.., „(...4-1...144... -1 ,r..•Y. r:....t.1  -,:!,:v,,,i,..7.,. nu IT,h.lona...11,0i.ar.1 11iS-,i.enst•ivoiflo..11:1. wit 1,i.,..I.:L.v....:...,ge.iideir.b. .441ii.,ter.„,_i1 4,ruillunuigme with belidiar p m4r...asitronateauto jigusstart..., _.....1 no•rirall $4...o 11torithl:es (tor Ilarner•s Wei li2. ;whuse peculiarities are enough to nialie . •
...Int MEI : -"Irkfrilltr'"t'llIWIRV
. 
. 
1 Ad.:', • I I I 'I I-11 I , 4 II . Ito...co. '1 iu lite pall. to III 1i. 11,eill •till•lardi.../1 • I *1110' a 1'.•'' - ' -. 4 of
so
higti, bearellees and with woolly hair. are
•ItoollIol it holot 1, 0.1', for ea is esal•
, 1 • II. i• :r1•1. I 
!h. II.' 1:1/- API I.• :di 4.1 d. l'• in the
It.' o'14, 101111, I be ion of
1.1 I ilo-itue -4 1'4)1(16
t...1 I iiiii eii/sli, ..1:111• I .113111) libel-
! 1 t.l I oi...1 011.1 II, 1'1o/11101i-
I 0.1, -I 51 i 1 11,1 3.11% Of Mimi
•• 4..44 -114e.ultioed
•-• .1 •le• 11..) 11114.. ill ninny earies,
• fills': Ito not
!Ile. '0 51•I lit itY:i With
.1 .01,1 fItl • II .A1 ), 11 kik. the
• - • sleeper
s• •is.tilit-st and
iiyer's Cherry Pectoral,
11,11 ItIl t• !IV
lir. J. A 4 • I 
-.VI ell, Mass.
2,41;li I, I
lovely beings, and ought to be recured
once by Dome euterprissing showman I ,
the American market. --Cuicago Hera I i mem. rialot, and other1.•
rieli olcoolgu. Lool000s....1 awl Fa. h.
1,1,- for Italia. deviling.. etc. For1886-87.
Meat Excellent.
211 W. Crean St., near Second St., Lay. 114,4,1all '1,11, ig
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When Sibley's command moved from
Texas to New Mexico during the late war
It was followed by thousands of turkey
btumards, and during the few years fol-
lowing they multiplied so fast that the,
territory was almota overrun with them.
(*nee that tune, from some Cauato
other, they have gradually died out,
until now there I hardly one to be found
in the territory. -Chicago Times.
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Medicines of th• Nallons.
France is (-milted with having 2.A00
medicines in its pharmacopeia; Spain
aryl Belgium, 1.300: Etuatia, 1,040;
firearm and Switzerland, 1,040; the
United Staten, 1.010; Great Britain, 1415;
Sweden, 746; Denmark, 720; Iloiliusd,
MI; Germany, 006; Austria, 360; Hun-
gary and Rourrumia. 343, and Norway,
530.-Boston Transcript.
bullet holm. The ertist cerapral without
anything but a severe fright, and the pict-
ures thus obtained forms one of the treas-
ured art objecte in the paters at ('el-
tinge.-Beston Globe.
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Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
1\Tcs.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods,
C..7....17.1 No_ Fo-La.r.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
CAT-47....11C.S Fiive.
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
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the "Pellitig night trii"1" "" l're. A letter fr4.ui Princeton sav, lir.
pples, Oranges, Ba- H •
his thigh, from Which inttlanimation had , The publit• getieralli fuld the a solionla, with the 
_t. eilman'stete
irst I lat•• Dr. o sonser•• 1.1 sass.
It 11.1 1 atretol Abet. ere..
1887.
Chilled Plows. Harper's Y011fig, People.
imbedded in the soil of 'frigg comity. ---- I- 1 lit --
ituutit of here, shot and tieriously wound- 1/r. sherinan has moved front [lir and thus tap the Cionherlart 1, w lob 
South Bend
we don't wish to perpetrate a chest-
ed a negro in his employ named Jeff Burbridge House and is now established
11,111111Mssamork....
TNETRI-WERLY NEW ERA. eP•u94 5F•101).
.--PUBLISINAID
&a Prating mid Ivaislagag C.
Jou CI. Ram, - tor.
-11FAILBOAR tiss
Tamils* bears
Tli•Diti AO* e•
A.
8:1111, LV.
4:M, "
MI P.
11:$11. ••
1*"
AGENTS
Who are authorized to collect *tab-
scrIptiona to the Ness Ens:
1,ee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Or. 0. W. Kites- 11 Miaow 1,0.
1'. A. Braalter--4 roftott.
Gilliland et Kennedy- Baitibridge.
01 U II OFFER.
Oct us a club afire sees subacribers, for
either *WOOLY at 51. AO or rist-wasaur
at 12.50 a year and at' will vire etas the
11X111 LT NSW ESA for one year a ith tick-
et in our drawing.
Fur a club oh (La sew subscrthera we
will give tbe rus-• snotty AAR Eit• one
year, ticket In the drawing and the lorty
five books advertised in mit. list of "In-
ducements."
For a dab of more than tett *e sill
give the paper, ticket and booka as above
an.1 a liberal vanniniasion. Itich we
guarantee to be ',satisfactory to the club-
raiser. Go to work and GET I'S CP A
CLUB.
prodigally, b.  .
Tlere is tat reason why the city of
llopkinoville al Id IlOt J,Iy a boom.
She has aroused loon her lethargy suffi-
ciently to establish a It. 4. m Lond of the
first water, a hick has been inatrumesi-
issa=
Caldwell & Randle,
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EXCELSIOR
Planing Mills.w here lie 14tiow perm stitoitly I.--eated. Remember the ;date,February 15th and 16th,
regardless of a rather 1,r • midition
roads.
We are licensed deal-
ers and will keep on
hand nice, fresh oleo-
oil "LI" "Lha4b!' eitlie" to margarine or butterine
Is .,
fertile country SS tie (MHO any
town.
Syrap of Figs
Mr. M. Caldwell was called to Rus-
Manufactured only by the California Fig
' • ' 
. sellville veaterday by the critical Milne
Sroag_ litostm Yon 'taxi -7t 'oilier of callviedi A Matter of elf...items':
"Mr. t harks I' 'goner. of Pee its, ho has.
heen alt lug friend. an I rel..? .5 4.4 in Moon.,
for the pilot threw tuontlip, returue.ITIotr,b1)
on the I o'cloek train. and return to his I tttt ne otliee Hooking-
Mr. i.e... W. Sliming, an influent lel tiler- w ilt be the by groupe of citizens on the corners and get tip as) stemmilic ',A thrilling boomMonday, February 7th,
ehant of !teleran.. Moo. ho' •atite sn.utA last
1,142..?S09411 •
Northington. of lark-stile. Is to
tat City.
Rank,  oil tilt M S.
I. striTa.r.
Ittows.1.0te t.otttlIA left Thursday tor Itudin.
pen. 04..1.0., oil a a-.,,, to her i.rother. Nen t..0
Lutielt mid liot-t.Z at steyens'.
Prof. B. 'rhumb opened a ileitis:I aellt101
at Cerulean springs, 31, studeolo.
1,000 totisliels of N....yr :vs.. I w anted.
J ttltEk:a A 10,
Farmers are beginning to tot-par*,
their u.statt•oo plant beds.
Lusa Starker, colored, was jelied
Thursday to lay out an old *Ds. •
A lot choice bit Florida lir-
tinges Jim re cri red. 44sibresfilt St Cu.
lianberry A Brad aw have painted
the front of their resalurant bright red.
1.111 .•1111 icet oyak1911, Ash Or regular
meals at :stet en.' Nike e leaving ou the
Mr. %. les little slangther Mary
narrowly e-capes1 being seriously bursted
liouday.
Essi H. L. Holt Its, bought out the
grovel y t . Nolan dt Co. on Sev-
enth street.
The Baptist I ircle is areelou at
WINFIiEE GETS THERE.'
Judge Greer Deckles 'I list lie is
Comely Judge Br a Majority
tof Three Isles.
The .Wiskfree- Andersen contest came
to a clear Frisisy morning by Jusige
Greets rendering is decisiou lir facets id
the former. The opinion war 20 pager,
-
*Segal-cap, long, and the bar tina tt i ttt ova-
lly exprraiseir the opinion that it is a pa-
per of extraordivarruserit.
Tile court tirvt pasted (Ill the Gil multi-
eated votens attacked by Whitt's-, twitt-
ing that the evidence 01 their teworral-
denee ass not sufficieut to overeonse Ow
Itrestouption of their leKality hastisl 0111
(lit-hr befog enrolled on the roil booka.
rim individual votes, Ili,' arse attacked,
sore then t ;ken up and ;lops seal oh in
a clear ansi logical Ilialiiitir, alitl, 14 hen
the final Waffle was draa it, it !shooed
that Witatree loci a ossewity of three
votes and id .14 jure arid lie .111/111, our
County Judge.
Eighteen of Winfree's votes were
thrown out and 51 ot Anderson'. The
Crofton. tile legation Ittood till* city is
vote east lit August am Aaron by the
It. attendance.
poll books is. An.lerwst 3,405, Wintree
The Frederick Wank company will 3,.ttt;:,; but as reviaed by the vourt it
arrive in the city to-morrow morning et sold,. Anderson 3(41, wintrim 3(
47,
front Nashville. 1/ tartan's the latter by 3 tusjority.
Circuit Court, civil term, adjourned A „d,.r.,„,•„h(„..,„.),, tii3O,46,41 thr
yesterday altt•ritoon, after being in were cam.. htat it ,..„,,,„ot b, .1.,,,A.I.,
.1 '11 the
*ion four aeeke Court of Appeato until Septentiwr and
Rev. John W. Leah, has been *Assist- it may he as loud as tarty. Ow be-
ing lire. W . C. Hayes in a revival at l (ores SIMI alerdsioft is reached.
Mtalieosiville this weeks 'Ilse judgment of the t irenit Ciairt
sill be forwarded to the tioversior a ho
Before taking th rain get a goosi cupo,tit
of hot coffee and a sa telt at Stereos' ,Sreelll.1:71, aitnot11:: eav,:intdintlit.asatita.t tot:64. i1)11-1
and thereby avoid a be Stile.
all.4141 not rItectite a ailperee.leata Inliol, he
Parties a lio a ill ha% e frieiols visiting
, will enter upots the diacitarge of hist du-
them neat %seek sill confer a favor by
sending in their nausea to this office.
ties as won as the essintssi..ion I. re.
ceived. Shou1.1 Ainiersoit supe-cetie
t'sll"% cu""tY4 KY•• reieeted the Judge Grser's decision, lit' Anderson .
prop.o.ition tO give $75 0440ito the Oltio will 
Valley railroad by twenty-tive majority. Appeala deckles the case, but, se are
flashos. 0, it you have a few birds to informed by his attorney s oust ho• sill
'Tares 1111"it awls 10 Mid "Ince- se not slo this, anti. therefore, Winfree will
want them bin a sick laity. Will pay
The Sick.
Mrs. U. A. Abernathy Is III.
MN. V. U. Metcs'fe, who is Still (pita
Pi, we boars is Improving
('oh. George Poindexter was reported
to be slightly taster yesterday.
Mr. John I'. Wright le, a e are sorry
teisarit, 'very low and is not etpected
eu reef-seer.
Mrs. Ellis, now in her Sti.ls year. Is
very feeble and is stifles nig from a
foot trouble.
•
kequest.
We would request farmers, or ally per-
Still living in this or asikliniesg eouistiers,
alio may have found yawl, lion, sliver,
lets•I or any kind tit ores in their section,
to send small aatiiples Or. V. 11. Met-
calle, af this city, who 1111ey be 14 Inval-
uable al rviest to thens. Ile is gathering
all the information possible on the re-
sourees so 011r sectlou, anti se are sure
it the ywopie alit ot ly isiot a helping
hand that the most visimistri, dream of
our !more sill not he an exaggeratiosi.
•
The Habeas Corps- Case,
Elkton Progress: A few Jays ago
Mn., H. I.. We'.01), 01 Motatigniatery
ty. Tenn., stied lust a • sit of bewail cor-
pus 1. sr pstsw-sism of tat. children
now in t Marge of her lits-Intml, Mr. II.
Webb. 01 Trenton. A p..tilion for
diseree has been filed hy Mrs. Welsh,
'milling which the pre* sas
instituted for the I lisle posseasion
of the children. A barge lllll bet. of wit-
nesses were present from Trenton. 'rife
parties air aril rehthol, and (ban meld-
enable propertS •
Thr judge rendered a thrtiet1111 allow-
ing the ttiotlwr poaseasion of the little
girl, who I. about:seven %ears old, and
the father retaitted the winger, a little
Irby of shout two year-.
• .41E44 a
HOPKINSIILLE.
l'apers Wanted.
complete ouT-Iiiss we want the
papers;
Nee. SI-DI-II -84 -SD dim
and 410 aad 10111 of the Titi-Wannts
New Mat
Also, October Ars1 toiti 10th, 1884,- and
October Alt, 1St% or the W out sr.
A is) body ho has any Of the eln/Ye
will greatly oblige us by reenlist* them
Gs as twee sod WO will gladly pay tor
them. Address Island) .
Nit% Ella 0.
hioIsk iii iv ills',
Kcistssi•ky.
- .
'Else set of torty•tive books, for 30 ots
which ase furnish in CA lllll 4.1.11011
Doe Na Eat maker almost a ttttt plete
Wintry within itself. See adverthentent
under the bead of 1 ieliiceine ids.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Dr.
PREFERRED ilsOCALS.
Mrs. C. F. J
extra doe broom
$150 SMOG
otters tor sot • 8
rkey gobblers at
lit,IA
VG=1
4DZSIC
IFAI1
411:1319
i=11
CIO
so.nimm,
4:11
111-11Cii
2=11
11C11
0:111,
i=11
SII RMAN
visit acng
Mr Eniii..•tt th.o.ree Der neight.or- be our County .11i ige ill a fear day ! Her Natural Advantages and Ilcr Usint• 
• •
ho.sl, returned Enda) et letting frolll 411011 good When the result was atitiotineed it
te,.trIV11.1%.111.1111 
lag Boom.
1 9th and Clay street", niroserly occupied friend's hail all along beets hopeful an. T. Barrow. Apply to the devision but cootiristed tie it best • x-
J NO. H. Gams & Co. pectations. The matter was dillellitited
in the :lowest and the decision but gave It takes printer.' ink t iost tip a litait-
sixth anniversary of ttse opening sit our
u eel' as 41[11. of the liontorr le.slers .on an c•eur.
soon, and non et. route honor. m• no- the cao, public schools. a day full of meaning the interest in th
e vitae a fresh IIIIPef". IfoOfIle 111111 41..111,1 1w sPread on
anon of Mr. 1'. M. 1.,htokil•t...n. and importanee in the history of our All lianas now 
look forward to the final thick and ofteti-not sparlogly, but
•
Syrup 0., .411 rant et( , al,. is a-
tore'. 
own true Laxative. it is the ot Mr. Maregtaltike Morcott. one of the
oldest andftstost it, thiential t•itizens in
moat eattily taken and the ,most
that con ttttt inity.
antiy effective remedy known to cleanse
judgemeed ot the l'ourt ot Appeals, and
as we have frequently said, we must all
hold still std await the result with con-
secrated Wiesen.
For the benellt of the wayfarers who
had wagers on this contest in August
airview
•
I e.t.a Telei,hot.e. reque.t, 1 itemlay Alld Wtolnetolutr,
citizens of our sister city, Mop- ft.:1117;d %Ilvit4i:g.litsity:
kinsville, are orgiviiitiog their forces to
Vi'e have the largest stock la in
this mai ket, of all kinds.
3.000 Musa:Lola.
lisVe Pt Three Thotisand
ti•ls of the very finest Northern Seed
w ier popu at 4 II. "Me trr *tided by S. same as we handled 
ehio. fte shall sell to the bottom.,
dispel headaches, cold* MA fevers; to Owensboro Monday to engage In a pro- 
Ythe system when 
bilious or costive; to Rev. J. W. Bigham,
 who went to
and have been awaiting the 1.1.11f411. de-
ciaion. we will that some havt
agreed to mettle up while others are go- ILACOCIPCO• 
*Clatiory-, 1-darra.pas,
Glittering and Ontside War
Nielt111 aro, l'r.diiptit Done We Arc the 
only plarlievOnwn A In. MAI' all
4.41, noised Iron 511. oda.
Unix Street. XI
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never r.,t14 to cure every form of disorder
pet:altar to Slahirhohitertill didricts. It
Is Warranted,
In 001'17 10113e. Stitell USIA
with directions. cositatto Ito quinine.
ea,1 not mak neutralizes M121.41121114' 1411...11.
but stimulate• the Liver to licalliat ao
ghee tone to the  'h. tuni pr tttttt .11
the appetite.
"i'ottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 1,5,
"Dr. J. C. dyer 4. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years have lived in locali-
ties ahoundine in Malarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in many firms.
and found no remedy NO reli-
able mut safe as dyer's .1ue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
CUR.
J. R.31. 111'.1'T ER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
11(11'.11.1 I. DT
DR 3. C. ATER Sr CO.. Lowell, Maas.
by all Inar-rziatP.
Price $1; al: bottles, $5.
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed add Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot.
Hopkinsville. - Kentucky.
cure habitual eonatipaffrol, IrcargestttinTiirseted meet.. jog. a as ladled twine Wed- tolicira-iiii-Trfririi Court WE-AT•prifi• Portion ofIrse-Siate, ail TA jirff Oh -Tr last season. Try it. 121411e1.... 1111, 244 424 41 10114 111
ete. For sale 50 Limits and 8E00 ' 
a telegram announcing the [suitor out the winner. edge of the richest coal fields in idle McKEE & CO
tlessby II. B. liarner, Hopkinsville, Ky. ! 6e'rio,;,' aillt*Otk of 116 daughter. 
1•4•111,Iit..litt .11, liA‘11. A room; 1,,,airt -helter
We will publish the deeialon in loll State.
: The Dramatk. Festival next wee. is next Tuesday, and we can assure our She le close etiougis (.1 1101 li "444111-
. fhe event of the Year• 4 lot' lirY go"(14 readers that it is as doe • piece of 1-gal winder" railroad, at the small cost of
Ilutscerost, KY., January .2ii, isze......._; ilealer informed us that he had *old to , lore air low appeared Ii print.
Mr. John W. Cook, a prominent and the young ladies' of 
this eity at leaet 125 -..... sw.-- dollara, into the rich belt of iron owe • • , I We I, untie in, f..11.0, itt..: line -I l"..w.... a 1,101 I
A Princeton Shooting.
A 8neh Needed Improvement. 
III, 1.••si 1111AI
wealthy farmer, living about tall miles evening dresses just tor neat week.
CALL ON
about one hundred ati,1 Illty thousand Jo° B Galbreath
We Want h. hut 440e Thovismorn•i.he'^ of . . „,,t). 4 ..itt t nient.t ,to alt... till ample ,
• 
CloTer FOlt s1.111' CASH.
•tortit.,.
& Go
it
Hunter. The difficulty arose over some on 7th street, jusit bark of the liastk .4 nta' ni 'In °II"
t 1 • • dualists are et y. „
Anti or' lee to OW 1111440 belt 1 
i"1 1'odtlet by river.
ig  he around their cot v
Steel Plows-andin. Mr. Cook bas tun had his exam- fes- j it is not necessary for us to denion- . • I •  this-'. . nanas, Raisins, Cur-goo ot tying Alf gate. Itt le .t 
high prices fur 'sewing machines when will 1,..t
a Malt- I be"iqii. by obstacles that could 
natural advantage* t rom iwing reveal, ! znies.
ormerlY ! have been removed by a "pull all togeth- 109 South Main Stto the world.
oil has open
in the tooth Ii
salciont near t
eil to serve oy
gular Meat*
see hint at
they can 15 to $25 by Ptir- Mr. U. V.
chasing eon. !class rest.au
at en rig you a Illat'llitle for pied
50 machine for 5. a $10 ma- lie pre
chi or $25. My stock le 1 fresh and game 31,11
or d embraces the fol log most „
Po lar styles: N Aw Aux AN, NEW 10114:11.
AR1f IhiM In , N w
Y Paper or wags' I time to organize for building a hotel.
110 E and :-.1a.lrit l's I lass fit:'1;•It7,7/,1,1:tIni,(3i,n,1-1 taken at this office at "..'e merely throw mit throe stiggellt-
• alty of repairing Seal,Mitehino,', 
-lob prestos that a ill in many instances' Lions hoping that it may result in the
H• g had upward of 20 aes exper-
aye the pri.a. of the NSW ERA. For uni iiii of the many plans for building a
ienc n the 1.11,ines• c. safely war-
etatiee, the daily t ourier-Journal '111iX llidel DOW laying 1111eXectIfeil hi the
rant a my work. 40,it,. 314.1e to 1..,,,••• a week and tile W EVA N unbolt% of nowt of our business men.
'Mike c • repair • t I'. ha for Tai-W Ennui- for
new at slit Satisfaction gmtr- Leek Out for Sharpens.
ntiteed 4,r no charge. 
$11..7s.,
- `vc-terday Sat LIMA gloomiest day Of .the %ray.. tm,%. 01 Pollee Bigger-tall fece:ved
ro,in worked by gas light till alter• 
ircular yesterday describitig the all.
No. 22 Opt,tiAtie John pearance and metlio.ls 01 two sharpers
o'clock. ThseclOttds rolled ovci twail
Moayoi.'.. 
III
striking distati.ce, and the rain came , in the southwest. The two are known
The Naahsill▪ e Triumph. •loa II in .1ri‘ing torrents. Fes 11,1.1:1v preston arid Al. White. Pres-
ho I • • II •
--we • 1110------
e dePot• i er, There can be hardly a questiou The Southern Room.
ert., flah,! but that we will bat e another railroad --
all hour". ' before many 3.ear., and now, before the Pascagoula Democrat star.
get a nice , rush`ovets iii anti While property is t  There I• a •toek companv just orgat -
; parativelly cheap. IA an excellent time ized tor the rai•ing and 
1,ree,ling iu ti,..1„,,,, 11.30,,,,,,,, I love hi lily shut, II, vir
black cats for mink *kills. I he t•ildtal 1 .1olin "le maw w LOOMIS More about the agons,
I WILL GIVE
An Illustrated Weekly.
INCORPORATION NOTI
The (ono 'gig tOrrolotelit Med chalige IS t
Article. of 114,4-14.1411..4 of the DoptinsitUs.
' aloft. of 10...1.14.1114. 10i the Ito orioursto
1 sioe•liet er. said .30441.auo, stlii le 111040. b
.tot or 'sot t 01111,111n
iff.r7. 1:f.iihls.',..1111oubsaaw:dool leer hut;
1 anthoritt isene and mortgage Ima.la
11111411n1 ..f ifirro Titotisaa.1 aa may •
4..goirrienitoluilit7e•Tofi'llof I ."...:1:41111$60) ItNitn;arleugr ular
a? • ll4•4I meeting of WW1 orkholdtra amt .1111
Ise% e• pout neo1 011111.0110 Id. serer, the VA
mem of -.id Noel- awl all legal latent.' ow
I Inr..1.14,:r..r:::r4;0.0.11.8.1.71' all1 1 rerr.ouisiTtiligy.pri-a lint,
11110 10.4... 1...tattrat tool 491 .41.11 oullialt) At
Not. inher, 1.011
111.12• 01.1.1 %Alt ion, 1t• ....111111..1 1.0 It
[strain!". of said 1. ollapant. thus the Matta)
11 in.... our hawis e•storkhohleawnsaLias:tyll.rnir..,
Not TIfir..1t1.i. 14,(14
.11'111/.. tit
1.1 t I • sr Jona*.
It . Oast.
II It I a 
It T PATS VII •
S 'I' A E NI E N
• tf lite t'uodition tot the--
BANE Oriorzinvitu,
DECEMBER 31,1886.
asost:Trt.
res and Rills •.12111.
13...,1 1 Estate for Debt II (.40* Itt
III31.kong Douse, Furniture
and Ca fur.. • '
1 4411 anti 0../01.I
13,Me 00 PI.4e
Ii
IE. tot
su.som.,
11.11111111.1TIErs.
emptial alts•k
I -ntingeroi 1•301.1.
.111. 1110111.
, 1.1 \ 141C11.11.1 '11010,
11.1(.11 I S.I I.,,
1150,0no
MAI
11210.440 at
ni.rct 11111.012
:r1
$105.:,0101 .
J. Ilerlierasse,
....rt'Otlteatit, of 'Lento. 1..,
-----,----myoydromerftereirrestnistierrret-
"ii.., riliel.1•1.1 1,1411111 1.1 104.ft.r11• fte.
in bet .1.1. J. P. Deo 1.1.m,
Notary Public 1
Thompson& Ellis
ItKAI FRS IN
A it
-the motto.' of 4,1.46 2. peen.' ral for ,..11
i
rig Hardware,render- ought to be. rind (Iry
C....I...dol.! ein000 LI I. 1 he !tarp.
eiresilatinit ill,., sttaiaed • Indile and .11
Steel Plows and
BARBED WIRE.
tv• I is n41.. r 1%
o 1 II,- ar: r i • ,r 11 In 1.!St•i• sour ..r.lere 4.441,
I. Sin' 1- ibitua I.. ads 'Ince.
stock is 01110.1100- Thia-cuilliPili). I's"' !Waits.: Machine than I_ 1111. III fact. 1
purchaatal Cat Islam1 imp. wile ..r.iietti,.!•1 Buggies,1.„,,,„41. tit 'Me tIllIt..1WIlert by W. e. a'. slit to hire that nottill Vti be found.
1'1'1111,1.01. of Florence. Ala.
'lock the "SIAM' Mall one hundred thou. •-•
'I'lle enterprising mituagera prola.5e (ii
Vence.
one year, when they will he killed and w., hay., ,,,,,,s• Ii %tuck !lotto bushel. ..1 Grates,
and Ha. k 1104, Ill b.' raised to the age of
their hid,. cured :col shipped to E110.11... the thest northern 004.1 outs. At loot
moot sold for mink skins. It 4. 0.011111141V.1 gim,... WI. a wit to .1,,,,. (1,w,, ,,,,...d ;
the eltell telltale eat aa ill liroditee (APIS.. Mantels,talli  nit' IPA rash Aar them. Read our
compailv [Ark.,- hundred thoosatal kit
kittena in one v ear. %Welt will ghe the ,
aovertiowinent ill tOolIV's paper. Lime,Foniu.- A BRO.
tens 11. kill, the skiii.• 14.-ing stow' $1
east, it, Uteri...1 aml I. ion All the Hair,
gray an I spotted eats to be killed at-' 
VI 
_
Al•likeil to teed the black eat. tot tin: 1. Cement,!het- la e larip. enough to kill; Melt 1 1 ,,
C. E. EST,
The Sewitig Machine Man. Harness,
eliant min mincing their contemplated per cent. of gray din! spotted Of -pring...
stated and w a., it grat..1 PlIct esel. Ile andhel-ev will be ben. ill A 1141 44r 1 a 4. to but by eltehil breelitig the pi( 11 colorS.14,11 another letti-c is sent t..
has fairly taken the town as , an be sect, i.itlill li /ill% proposition to our people, • '' • n.,,..ii ed:alittnals will tw exterinnoced by th.i restiat in care MI the victitn. t .,. , Belting.
from the folloa lug - ...to generatiort, when the 
enuileine 5% ii, I
1,,r the 1 000 % • .
-
I nion . II 1110, beet. "aid that .1..1111 iiiriingii ., .. ,MI 1.1 11,". It la a.. his Intel.-
""e""r. tbms 1.. filli it/ laglISIA it. cross the 1 um-
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